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ГЯ* CENS ua RETURN a.

PROGRESS riBITED BY FIRE.
The Work Of the Enumerator—What the 

Cities Will Show.
There hse yet been no announcement of 

the work of the cenaua enumerators, that * 
is as to their work of the increase or de-

An Exciting Scene on Newspaper Bow—A 
Bt jry oi в Con flagrstlon.

Fortune raps at every man’s door, so 
does misfortune. Life is made up of ex
periences of all kinds, some are of little 
interest,. others are somewhat exciting. 
This week Progress has had its full share 
of the exciting kind. It was shortly alter 

£j6ten o’clock OB Tuesday evening, when 
most good people hod retired tor
the night, that the fire alarm 
broke the quiet stillness ot the
air. It was with much difficulty that the 
number could be ascertained but alter some 
delay twenty three became quite distinct. 
Box 28 is situated on the corner of Ger 
main and Church streets,in one of the most 
importent sections of the city and the one 
in which newspaper men especially have a 
deep interest. The word soon spread that 
Progress building on Canterbury street 
was in flames and crowds of humanity 
poured in that direction. The news was 
unhappily but too true, and as the fire ap
paratus began to arrive smoke was found 
issuing in dense volumes from the upper 
story windows. It soon became evident 
that the firemen had their work cut out. 
The entrance doors were soon smashed 
in and the Salvage Corps lent their 
beat energies to covering up the ex
posed desks and stock. The task 
difficult one. The smoke filled the building 
from cellar to roof and time and time again 
a retreat had to be made. It was more 
than the strongest could stand. After the 
smashing of many windows, the atmosphere 
was somewhat cleared but still the smoke 
rolled in clouds down the stairs and shafts 
and filled the offices. It was found im
possible at first to descend to the cellar 

where is situated the large presses 
folders of Progress and the big 

fdale press, boiler and engines. At 
effected

crease of the different parts ot the coun
try. Many interesting stories are told of 
the trials and tribulations of the census 
man and it may be that some day the enj 
terprising writer may present to his read
ers some amusing stories. Many of the 
questions that had to be put have led to 
no few amusing instances, especially those 
that related to the industrial side of life. 
For instance, a merchant in St. John who 
carries on a small candy business was 
asked the question how many barrels of 
sugar he used in a year. The merheant 
replied that he could tell pretty well how 
many pounds he used,but not barrels. This 
was not satisfactory to the interrogator 
because the only question printed for him 
to ask was as to barrels, and how many 
pounds of candy could be made from a 
barrel. As barrels differ considerably in 
size, it can be seen that the merchant was 
not in a position to give a satisfactory an- 

Such questions as those were

Excuse or 
Eight Pages.

I

Progress this week is compel
led to go to its readers half 
of the usual size' The excuse 
for this was the fire that des
troyed the publishing premises 
in part last Tuesday night. The 
insurances 
until Thursday evening and the 
time since then was too short 
to issue the usual number of 
pages.
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awer.
numercue with the ceniua man and when
he visited the harneea maker he was met 
with the lame difficulty. Here the ques
tion allowed to be asked was how many 
hides were used in a year and how many 
sets of harness could be made from them. 
The clever maker of such question never 
seems to have considered that hides like 
barrels differ in size and the .ramera of the 
census questions will probably real'ze 
when they begin to look over many of the 
answers that there was something wrong 
somewhere. The census man has earned 
every dollar he has made, and to the man 
who is of an exact disposition his temper 
at times must have been sorely tried. As 
to the nvnerial standing of some of the 
cities there are all kind, of conjectures 
made. A Halifax man told Progress that 
he had it on the most reliable authority 
that the Nova Scotia capital would show 
a population of forty-three thousand. If 
this is true Halifax has made a consider
able gain during the past ten years. Fred 
ricton it is expected will show an increase 
of one thousand or at the rate of one hun
dred per year. This gain is a substantial 
one-k Just what St John will do it is diffi- 
cr’t to say.

But its inhabitants live h hopes that a 
handsome increase ЕІ11 be shown. From 
what has been gleaned unofficially there is 
little doubt that mostlv all the cities 
Canada have felt the good times and that 
their population will show to advantage. 
Ot course the greatest gain made by any 
one place in proportion to its s’ze is 
Sydney. It is thought that that place and 
its .icinity 1.Ill show something 1'ke twenty 
thousand. The g.owtb of the west has 
evidently been steady and Winnipeg’s in 
crease has been veiy large, ma’-'ng that 
city one of the first now in the Dominion. 
Montreal and Toronto have gone ahead at 
an eno.moua rate. The population of the 
whole count, / should show over s'x 
million. The exact relui ns t.ill be awai‘- 
ed with interest.
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culty the men eucceeded in placing 
the large rubber coverings over the 
machinery, not until however, much of the 
water which was being poured into the 
upper part of the building had found ite 
way through the floors. In the meantime 
the firemen had placed their ladders to the 
upper windows in the building, the windows 
soon submitted to the axe and the glass 
fell in quantities to the walk below. The 
crashing of the glass could be heard for 
blocks away. Two streams were taken to 
the upper story, but here on account of the 
smoke the firemen found it impossible to 
enter and from the tops of the ladders the 
streams were poured in through the broken 
sashes another hose was taken in through 
the business office and from here the stream 
was played up through the elevator open
ing. The volume of water being thrown 
in the building was very large and soon 
made itself felt. It came down through 
the ceilings in each quantities that it was 
next to impossible to stand under it. The 
office floor was soon covered by nearly 
three inches but by cutting holes in various 
parts an outlet was made but the water 
by no means ran off as quickly as it came.

On the second floor of the building is 
situated the Freeman’s editorial rooms in 
the front part while in the rear Progress 
has its job office. The firemen succeeded 
after much hardship in effecting an entrance 
through the windows in the front part and 
it was at length discovered that the flames 

situated in the walls that divided the

entrance was 
back and with diffi-

that much happier. The bay was smooth, 
the trip was enjoyable and those who land
ed at the company’s wharf regretted that 
they could not spend a longer time on the 
water.

dulgence of its readers this week, [next 
week it will appear as usual in its regular 
form and as good as ever.

Play It Properly.

The baseball games between the Roses 
and Alerts have thus far been fairly suc
cessful. It entirely lays with the clubs 
themselves whether or not this success will 
continue. There are a great many in St. 
John who take a deep interest in the 
game and will always patronize as long as 
good clean ball is played. There is a 
tendency among the players to talk a little 
too much and this tendency is in the 
increase. This will not do. People do 
not care about paying their money to hear 
a lot of talk. Then again a bad feeling 
among the players themselves is quite 
noticeable. It is such things as these that 
have before hurt baseball in St. John and 
unless caution is used it will happen again. 
Let the boys do their share gentlemanly 
and their award will be all right. With 
some little carefulness the game can be 
made most popular. There is the material 
to put up the fi»*st class exhibition. The 
finest teams can be got to come here, all is 
wanted is gentlemanly ball and the people 
will do their part.

The loss onLondon and Lancashire, 
this wee $277 while the loss on the plant 
amounted to $2,600. The appraise-

couldas prompt asment
be expected and so far as any pleasure 
could be had from such an occurrence was 
derived from the satisfactory efforts ot 
Messrs. Clinch and Dunning, and Mr. 
Machum the newly appointed agent of the 
Law, Union and Crown. Mr. Dunning is 
tho agent for the Ottawa Insurance com
pany, and Mr. Clinch for a long time re
presented the Northern.
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'

The Scott Act.

The Scott Act has been in force in Fred
ericton for some years, but that the act has 
been a success in the prevention of the sale 
of liquor is quite a doubtful question. 
Every once and awhile word is given ont 
that it is the intention of the local author
ities to enforce the act and for a time there 
is quite a little excitement. The past few 
weeks the Celestial has had one of those 
attacks and the citizens have become some
what worked up The city council became 
greatly interested but not enough so as to 
think it necessary to appoint an inspector, 
probably the council was influenced in its 
action by past history. The appointment 
of inspectors has not proved successful. 
The latest phrase ot the case is that the 
police authorities headed by the magic 
trate have taken the matter in 
hand and have given it out that 
they mean business, so there is a 
great scare among the retail dealers. Just 
how long the scare will last remains 
to be sees. There have been no failures 
reported as yet in consequence of the 
action that has been taken.

A Good and Well Conducted Show.

The boxing exhibition at the Pastime 
Club on Union street, Tuesday evening 
met with the keenest approval of all who 
attended. The bouts were good, the con
testants doing their level best and the 
management Messrs Keefe and Powers, 
were energetic in their efforts to get events ( 
on as quickly as possible. Space prevents 
any extended notice ot what was a good and 
well conducted show.

The New Dock.
Mr. Geo. Robertson M. P P. who is at 

present in the city, speaks most encourag
ingly of the prospects of St. John having a 
dry dock. Mr. Robertson has been busy 
interviewing different members of the Do
minion and Provincial governments with 
the result that he expects shortly to have 
the scheme take active shape. Plans and 
specifications are being prepared and it is 
thought that in a few months effiirs will be 
in such form as to be able to call for ten
ders. The dock will probably cost in the 
vicinity of three quarters of a million, and 
the financial part of the undertaking is as
suming such shape as to permit those in
terested in the scheme, of going ahead. 
The news is pleasing to St. John, whose 
citizens all [along have lived in hopes of 
seeing the Dry Dock an accomplished fact.
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Well Koowa Here.

lue death of Mr. D. C. Bli:- of T.jro 
is heard in St. John with much surprise 
and regret Mr. Blr:r in past years was a 
frequent visitor to this city, where he wis 
well known as a most estimable gentlemen. 
He was a keen curler one of the best and 
not a few have thought the best K :gtt 
ot the stones in the M'.rit:ue Provinces. 
The games in wluh Mr. Blair skipped 
agree t the Thistles and St. Andrews wi*1 
always be remembered as great exhibitions 
of curling. As a cricketer also the de
ceased was in first rank and T*.'-o w'4 
miss the deceased in its gentlemanly sport
ing lhe.

Canadian Heroes.
Messrs. Fairbridge, Ardene & Lawton, 

barristers, ot Cape Town, writing to Messrs 
Hanington & Hanington, ot thin city, «ay : 
<We cannot let the opportunity paie 
without expressing our humble thsnks lor 
the very msgnificent way in which the 
Canadian forces came to the rescue of the 
Empire, and lor their noble and gallant 
■ervicea while in 
oral of the members of our stiff hsve 
taken part in the present war, and even 
at the present time our, Mr. T. E. Law- 
ton ia on active military service, having 
left the office as 1er back as October, 
1899. Of course we, like your own citi
zens, are anxious that alter so protract- 
ed a period matters should be brought to a 
close, although we prefer to put up with 
inconvenience for a time rather than there 
should be a half-hearted settlement.’

A Record Breaking Trip.

Capt. Lockhart ol the Prince Edward ia 
a record breaker. His good boat this week 
broke the best record from light to light 
between Digby and St. John by nine 
minute» and the captain and crew were

were
two offices. It was impossible on account 
ot the smoke to enter the job offices and 
here as in other parts oi;the building the 
windows had to be smashed, but by the 
time the men could enter the job rooms the 
and water had done considerable damage. 
It was then found necessary in order to 
get at the flames to chop down the inter
vening walla, an undertaking that formed 
no light job but at last the difficulty was 
overcome and alter an hour’» hard fight 
the flames were subdued. It was a 

fire to get at 
worked under

•étions disadvantages, but every 
did nobly. How the fire originated 
has not been determined, 
t The thanks of Progress are due to all 
of those who assisted in this somewhat dif
ficult and trying experience. The firemen 
did nobly and deserve the warmest praise 
for their timely saving of a valuable proper
ty. The Salvage Carpi were there in 
force and prevented much damage while 
good Irienda assisted in saving what was 
portable and easily moved. The insurance 
on the building amounted to $4000, hall in 
the Commercial Union and hall in the

Fare Politics.
Both political parties of York county 

have signed an agreement to run elections 
in the future on the purity line. There 

agreements that allow of muchare some
elasticity and an election agreement may 
he classed among these. It will be a uni
que thing to see an 
in York county without the «pending of 
money, but strange things happen some
times. It will be a grand thing if York 
county can set an example ol pirity in 
elections. There is mneh room lor examp
les of this kind, but it is not too much to 
say that many a man will be disappointed 
if he does not see the coin on elestion day.

the field. Sev-

Happy Jane.
The wedding month has started out we'l 

and cupid is keeping up his June record. 
Du-ing the put week the number that has 
been diacovered with “Two souls with but 
a single thought, Two hesrts that beat as 
one” have been numeroui. The weather 
man has done his part well, and Wednes
day he imiled upon many happy couples. 
Wednesdays in June are gregt days. 
Judging by the number ol marrisges that 
have taken place and those that are booked 
ahead, mairisge can hardly be said to be 
looked upon si a failure.

Wilt Appear Next Week.

The eecond installment of the serial The 
Mystery of Muriel’s Life will appear in 
next week’a edition.

election run Amateur Opera.
Mr. Collinson has commenced rehear

sal» for the comic opera, “Pinalore,” which 
he has arranged to present at the opera 
house tor three evening» during the latter 
part of June. It ia some years since the 
popular opera has been sung in St, John 
and that together with the fact that the 
talent will be entirely local, ahonld with
out doubt secure its success.

Distinguished Passengers.
The steamer Commonwealth which sail

ed lor Europe Wednesday included among 
its passengers many ^distinguished Cana
dians. Among these were the Hon. A. G. 
Blair, Hon. David Mills, Hon, W. S. 
Fielding, Judge Bingham and Arohbiahop 
Kane. These gentlemen visit Europe part
ly on business and partly on pleaiure.

moat awkward
and the firemen

■man

і
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The bate Fire.
The late fire has put the publishers of 

Progress and Freeman at much inconven
ience, but as a morning paper rightly saya, 
that it takes more than a fire to dampen 
the ardor of energetic and enterprising 
journals. Progress has never been slow 
in presenting to the public the first class 
article and though it baa to ask the in.
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AT°d.dnib,.«.,,I',‘0 ,h" Wlfe M K<“'dr. »
BICd?Mhu**7 1,1 10 ,b" »hs of E Talbot, » 

*“ dïa'ih””’ MtJ 1Є| 40 *“» of A Seeley,

,s’ U> tbe <•' * в«я«, » '
Piedmont Velley, Mij H, to tbe wife of D McMil

lan, a bob.

Digby, May 6, Willard Вуїв to O lye Harebell.
If Ilford, May 21, Alex, Bioack to Lacy Dickson. 
Готов to, April 80, Horry В Bslne lo Jeon Fonarev. 
3,,noB‘Ter' M*7 2,1 J*“M to Men Len-

,,PBeïdN & M*T22' J T10™» Smith to Myra.

16‘ 1 ehn T- **o«lton to Emma Janie

'^вк'а’пм.*7 *' Wm' Нмгу 8now to Martha.

George!'U’ ,0,<,,b L tilll»«her to Beatrice 

П”ргисІ.М‘Т I4‘ B"cj' 1 ^ happen to Dolly 
b,D*r*ul,j‘*J 14’ A“'B W- McLm" 10 Martha a 

"ГАооеі°у T’ M*7 8‘ H*"7 McNeil to Lottie В 

lTBÜL”onN 8’ M*7 *’ D““1'1 Willl,r» "> Sarah 

“aîdinotL Wl,li‘m Br,mn,r to Jolla. 

,eTHy“î”" “‘7 ’■ E N Chisholm, to Alma 

^A^Macrae*' Mâ7 I6, Josba» Breveter to Mary 

‘mcDoUÎm.’ M*7 22' Al,z- Boberlron to Bessie 

“мсСоппїи7И" Kobert 8 Cd'Uing to Martha H 

*Мі”ьїьо1е,і.В°ІИГ‘ No,m,n We“*l°, to Alice 

"ЇЇаГ' АРГ!,2Є’ j0,ePh Morser to 

'лЯлгЇЇ"”' Ma? “• ^bert Roy to Mary 

d8n7.au&?e.B-1 M*71' p“«M=Doc.,d to

“a.”;""'»;”'5'' Cbr,ter terc*GniId *»

m htmaieldurphy9 ’ АрГ" =9’ N*b<)1“ 

lMx.J.n,eAMb1!nyl8la”d’ Ch,,lM,«kl“ •»'

■StiTÜÏÏ7'Bobcrt 8 o—*
W Germany, Lnnenbnrfr, May 8.
Uiqohart to Corea A Hilver.

McKerzlo to

Walter В

Ulule. Annie Pitt, 52.
Ron, Audi Cnrliile, 49. 
fohn, Hannah Carney, 61, 
lyrood, Patrick Baley, 40. 
iro, May 24, Wm. Olive, 04.
Шах, May 24, Edith Forban, 
ideor. May 19, Wm Parka, 63. 
too, May 16, Snsan Wilion, 78.
John, May 28, Lanra Bradley, 
ilax, May 26, Be becea Allison,
John, May 26, Andrew P.nley,
'ton, May 25, Fannie Rodgers.
■cten, Mey 26, El.jah Ayer, 76.
Ion, Mey 20, Ain Whitman, 75, 
if»*. May 23. George King. 18.
Ilax, May 25, Richard King, 75. 
inehlll. May 21, Mary Foster, 2. 
on. May 21, George Watters, 89. 
month, April 7, Mr Tho» Baker, 
tbtowo KC„ Andrew Beyee, 71. 
rport. May 75, John Bargees, 66. 
nipog, May 21, Mra Saondcrs, 84.
'f»*. May 23, Samuel Wallaec, 64. 
ndale. May 18, Suaan Sanford, 41. 
lobn, M.y 26, Mary E Ronrke, 17.
ЗП, May 21, Eleanor McDonald, 4. 
mootq, May 25, Alice Mary Hare.
"Shill. May 20, Annie Ariioean, 2.
"Shill, May 21, Cecil Terrle, 9 
Jhn, May 18, Marlon McConnell, 8.
"ghtll, Mey 11, Grace Thompion, I. 
nouth, Mey 18, George Bandall, 42. 
nonth, May 10, Letlle Wilson, 60.
Ionia, C B, May 8, Lottie McKay, 7. 
and. May 19, Mrs James Crouse, 65.
Idence, R I, May 12, Bell Fraier, 16.
Springe, May 14, Caroline Hudaon 89. 
aton, N 8, May 5, Eva M Martyn, 22. 
Glasgow, May 12, Aarrutt Bailie. 21,
Boston, May 10. Lanra Simonson, 28, 
menih. May 23, Arthur E Gentler. 25. 
tghill. May 18, Florence McDonald, 1,
'bn. Weit End, May 22, Wm. K. Vail. 1.
6reville, N 8, May 10, Alex Wilson/lM. 
ighill. May 11, Qoieey Harrison, 11 mos. 
ral Kildare. May 17, John McDougall, 17. 
nouth, May 20, Katherice Landlbnrg, 64, 
in. Queens. May 11, Samnel Weal, 8 weeks, 
ind, Oregan, April 20. Jennie Bobertion, 40. 
Monton, Qneena, May 8, Nancy Pizvint, 91. 
rline, Man., May 16, Marion Brown, 8 moa.

C B, May 16, Alfred L Montgomery, 18» 
hit*™1' B*7, M*7 23' J»““ В Blaugben-

e?d!e80ll°e,, Colcb,,ler- U*f 12, Alex Mo-

KAILROADS.

tercolonial Hallway
uid after MONDAY Mar. 11th." 1901, train* 
ш daily (Sundays excepted) as follows

1IN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN!
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^ІГПГПГГГГПГТГПГПГУПГТТУ^ I One Dose
5 Tell, the «tory. When your heed 
і ache,, and yon feel billons, eonstl- 
5 paled, and ont of tone, with your 
# stomach soar and no appetite, fut 
ф buy a package of

ТИШ WEALTH Of THE OS ISM.

I leBtect Facte A bint the Resources of the 
blchest People fa the World,

The popular conception of the Indian, 
even in this city, so near to the ‘Nition,’ is 
that he is an ignorant chap, with a blanket 
and squaw, and that all he has in the 
world ie a Government ration and a pipe. 
This ie trne, too, of some of the noble red

Ю

An Artist of Deathr J
r
$
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1 ;o 04
/Hood’s Pills>oі o

У a And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. ;, 
J You will be surprised at bow easily ' : 
x they will do their work, cure your I ' 
V headache and biliousness, rouse the < 1 
ф li ver and make you feel happy again. « I 
і 25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. j |

'•'*%%*%*%%**%*%%**!>

men, but, in the language of the day,
‘there are others,1 and they are not 
squalid, poor or unthrifty, either.

The Ojsges are not only the richest 
Indians in the world, but there is no other 
people on the globe that compare with 
them, in this respect, white, black, red or 
yellow. They live in Oklahoma, and they 
have more money than they know what to 
do with. So a man from their country,
Maj >г A. E. Whiting says, and be ought 
to know, for he has been trading with them 
for years.

‘I was recently in Washington,1 sail 
Maj jt Whiting the other day, ‘and I learn
ed while there that the Os ages hive made 
new contracts for the rental of their past- I 
are lands. They have 800,000 acres of I 

land altogether, and of these GOO,000
are leased for grazing, at an annual rental I ---------- ------
of $120,000. The Osages now have on
deposit in Washington with the United tarned t0_ Sesttle, from which place be 
Stales something like $8 000,000, for which loc,ted his <»>ber in Ssnsalito. He 
they sold their lands in K.n.as, and this I “ once c,me *° thi> town »cd «boat the

first min he met was Bellrnde, Sr The 
litter waa sitting on the front seat of the 
hack which he drives when the calls of 
justice are not pressing and he was at 
accosted by the son. The latter held the

Hans Kinnow, the por tait painter ol 
M nnich, is dead. The doctor who made 
the autopsy said he died ol a broken heart, 
superinduced by grief and anxiety, but 
Hint’ friends knew all the time it wasn’t 
10. They maintained that his brnsb and 
palette had killed him and a discovery 
made in the deceased artist’s rooms seems 
to bear out their surmise, qn 'er as it і -, 

Hidden away on the uppermost «hell of 
a diinsed closet was lonnd a portrait ol 
K.na Kinnow, which according to the date 
on the frame, waa done some time in De
cember last, it waa a self-portrait, Kincow 
had painted it from the reflection of his 
portrait in a mirror.

And thus the corse that attached to all 
his woik had come trne once more and for 
the last time. A customer of his own, he 
died like all hit customers hive died, after 
he finished painting their likeneassesa.

Here is the wierd story. If any budding 
genius at the Robert bonis Stevenson kind 
reads it, he hid better make a note of it, 
for properly ‘ worked up’ and elaborated it 
would furnish novels or the mo it blood 
curdling material for one of the most thril
ling dramas ever written since Dr. Jckyll 
and Mr. Hyde saw the light.

'I first met Hsns Kinnow some ten years 
ago at the Munich Painters’ Academy,’ 
said Herr Friedrich Seeger. ‘We were 
both poor boys then and the bohemianian 
of pennry and enthusiasm cemented a 
hearty friendship between us that death 
alone could sever.

‘Kinnow’s decided talent for coloring 
was equal to his diligence. He was one of 
the hardest workers in his class and hii 
progress was remarkable, but, like other 
poor artists, he had to take to portraiture 
as a meant lor making a living when he 
got through with his studies.

But even in this makeshift vocation, 
adopted solely to pave the way to better 
things, Kinnow’s genius shone forth bright 
ly. From painting hia landlady to wipe 
ont a threatening board bill, and Irom 
winning money and laurels among parvenu 
house owners, bskers, butchers and brew
ers, the young artist rose to the distinction 
of receiving orders from ladies ol fashion 
aod ol gentlemen who bad achieved high 
honors in the service of the state,of science 
and of literature.

'For a time Munich art articles were 
alive with the gossip ol Kinnow’s success. 
The minister of culture had pronounced 
his color disposition ‘remirkable,’ several 
of the older masters had spoken encourag
ingly ol his attention to detail.

■About two years ago I began to notice 
in Kinnow’» studio sketches and hall-fi.-.- 
ished portraits of persons who, being in 
moderate or even poor circumstances, 
could not etT >rd to pay his price tor paint 
ing their likenesses. They were pictures 
of bedridden people, beggars, and little 
delicate babies, all remarkable for an as
pect of suffering on the countenances. I 
asked Knnow what he meant by throwing 
away hit time on such subjects. He teem
ed not to like the question but fi tally he 
•aid he painted these people because they 
iiterested him end because he was trying 
on them some new method of color com
bination.

‘Meeting him a lew days later he tol ! 
me excitedly that one ol hit models,» men
dicant cl 50 or 60, had died that morning, 
and when I refused to see anything extra
ordinary in this he added : ‘But Marie is 
dead also.’

•Who it Marie P’
‘T’he baby with the wsxen lace and 

scornful blue eyes, whose portrait yon ad
mired »o much the other day.’

‘I believe you told me that her mother 
was a consumptive,’

‘Msybe I did, but she died only two 
months alter I finished her likeness. The 
same thing happened to Father Martin, 
the poor beggar man with the remarkable 
head of gray locks tbit bangs over my 
writing desk.

‘He conceived that in some way he was 
responsible tor their death aod nothing 
would do but to atari in and investigate 
the records of other persons who had given 
him sittings. And unfortunately the fur 
ther he got in hit examinations the more 
convinced did he become that hit brush 
was fatal to all whom it commemorsted.
The landlady tor instance, a young woman 
in excellent health, with aeweral children, 
who allowed him to pay ol hit debt in can
vas and colors, had died suddenly from 
pneumonia alter he had moved from the 
house.

‘Kinnow’s head was animating. The 
beggar, the landlady, the baby, the boat 
butcher— all died within a short time after

sitting to him. His brush had been to 
them like an executioner's axe.

‘As he was going hope one afternoon to 
rest and think he passed the small rococo 
palace where Franlein Dina 8 , the ballet 
dancer, lived. Kinnow had sent her por
trait from his studio to the annual picture 
show only a lew days before. When he 
cam і within a hundred paces of the house 
be tried to look away, but his eyes invol
untarily turned upon the gate. On it was 
an enormous crepe bow and in the house 
all the curtains were drawn.

■Kinnow was hall crazed with conscien-
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ALABAMA'S TOUR LEGGED BABY.

The Extra Legs Near the Arms and Wall 
Formed.

Physiciens in Alebtme ere taking much 
interest in the case ol the lour legged child 
to whom Mary Maddox, a Degrees, gave 
birth at Opelika on May 24. Toe baby is 
a well developed male child,

Оле pair of lege are in the ordinary 
position, and, like the arms, are well form
ed. The extra pair ot leg a are near the 
arms, and while quite well formed, are 
•mall. The feet on the ex‘ra legs are 
regularly formed with toes and toenails, 
but have the appearance of belonging to a 
sickly child. Toe child is robust and 
healthy, with all the faculties of an ordin
ary child.

1*;'

tious scruples and remorse when he rushed 
into my studio to tell the story. His heart 
was beating like a sledgehammer, he cursed 
hie ‘death bleeding art,1 and I myself was 
ao surprised by the array of undeniable 
facta that I had no words to dispel his mel
ancholy conclusions.

‘Well, we went to work the same night 
and found everything as reported. Kin-
no»’, assurance, that the five person, were The child has been extmined by leading bring, them enna,,|y $400,000 iocoee. 
in apparently good health when they sat phye.can. of the State and pronounced Beiidel tbey own more tbln „„„ ,„d „„„
for him were corroborated by the family | healthy ■ in everything except the «t» hïU million .ere. yet, which are easily
and tnendsel the decessed, and ,11 h,d P«r of limbs. He ha. good use of worth $5 acre. Tbeir hnd holdi ' 
died rather suddenly some time after their his regnltr limbs, but seemi unable to lre wortb near, 00Q 000 al[ to *
portraits had been finished. There waa control the others. The pbyiici.n. after Xhere „„ j 972 jBdians jn the ,ribe 1Qd I picture sent him by bis father thirty years
no gtm-.ay.ng that, but where the c.nea- » carelul examination, aaid that if the child tb blT6 tbeir bolding, in common ’men *g0 “ hi* h,nd‘ lnd carefully sized up the
t.va connection between the act of painting lives, which seems altogether probable І „ошеп and children When a child is I old m,n'
and deth came in wa. a mystery. at th.s time, be will ev.ntn.lly get control botn it bec,m„ , joint owner with aU th# ‘Are you J S. BellrndcP’ the young man

Though I süll continued to hold up to o them a. there are about the earn. mu. relt, Thn, there i, a continuât in entire 1 ,,k,d‘ 
ridicule the idea of the thing, a feeling ot «le. and l.gam-nt. in them that are found |or tbe indl,idua| t0 incre„e.
borrow crept over me when a lew day. -.cub bear ot the .am, age. -The profit. Irom the money in the Unit-
Uter I read m the k.nh,ch;en that Lieut. Thousand, ot people have gone to el St.te. Treaaury, the recent leasing of 
Count D-------hot had broken hi. neck on Opelika to view the freak, ot whom the land, and other lource, of rev;nae, give
tbe race track for the count wa. one of parent, seem to be vrry tmd. tbe tribe about $600 000 annually a. an І тоа с,пЧ ,eM me “Ztbing, either,'respond
K nnow. latest oretomers. Bring out of Several theories are adv.nced to account incomB. This figure, ont a little more ed the Jndge> who h“ not ePent teD veara 
town tor a couple ot days the yonng artiet *®r this monstrosity. One ol them is that tban §3qq |or ev6 man womln and on the Ssusslito waterfront tor nothing,
was spared this piece ot distressing news, the mother wa. frightened by a great black cbiId.V' Wben , fam[| oJ a hlU a ‘Well, my name is C. M. Bellrnde, and

I was rejoicing over the tact when Munich bear during the street lair in Opelika list do2 „ or ei_ht or te„ it doM I guess yon are my fsther.’ said the Strang, 
society received a severe ebook by the an Ml Dr. Will.amion, a strong believer cln fi,are І0Г yourtell‘ that it is a pretty I er" *Here « the picture you sent me 
nouncemert that Dr. L , a well-known art in the Darwinian theory, declares that the goodlbing. Tbe realty holdings 0t tlm lhirly Tear* SB0 in Wyoming ’ 
connoisseur and collector, had been run case ie eimply a retrogression ol mankind tribe have a per caoita v>lu0 of about The lather recogniz d thejlikeneas and
over and killed by an electric car. —» step backward-and that the child ®*>00о «nd tfaast mekna for a email ,am lhen «oognizid hi. son. The pair walk*

‘‘I am the painter of death,’ he said, demonstrates that the hnmsn race came j|yol five_lnd tbat is a small one—about bome ,rm in lrn1, snd ,be tatted call wa^~
wan from the monkey family. I qqq I eaten in the Judge’s furnished rooms that

The features of the child are regular. .Al migbt be expected, this we.lth he, ”ight- The eon intenda P»t hi. fsther
They are those ot the typical Atr.can, with lttrlcted t0 the re.erv.tion many white ' °D *" mdePendent lo0,in^ 
the Urge month fl.t noee and kinky hair. m6B> wbo (eek aUianeea witb th/Indjan

Already the lather ot the child, John Laidena. Th. foxy old governor,, how- 

Maddoxarranging to place him one,- ever, haTe foreieen thil> a“d they collect 
bibmon, behevmg ,h,t he ha. the greatest . poI1 t„ 0, $1 per mJh lrom 
human ennosity ever produced He i.,very white man there. This keep, the 

, rl 1 ' , “ ,00“ -hite populstion down.and mikes i, really

thev .il tok, ? Ть T g en0U8h de,‘r*ble- The adventurer i, given a coM 
they will take to the road. I greeting, let me tell you.

‘These Osages have not failed to profit 
Small Son—‘Vy you lets dot gustomer I m ‘Dtally from their prosperity Tiny 

beat you down fitly zmts on dose paotsP have fine homes and schools, and the 
Father—‘Dot’s all right, mine
dose pricemarks on behind, and he vill do I their homes are richly and tastefully furn- 
us ten toilers vorth of advertising bevore | “bed with carpets, pianos and good furnit

are. Of course a few families still live in 
the old fashion, but they are becoming

.
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‘Yep,’ answered the Justice.
‘Well do yon know me P’ aekejl—the 

stranger.
•No, I don’t know yon, yonng man, and
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‘the death bringing painter. On hie 
deriogs through the world the king ot ter
rors slope at Munich every little while and 
by mysterious stratagem he compels his 
victims, msrked for early demise, to go to 
my studio and arrange to have their por
trait taken. There must be some cabal 
iatic connection between death myself, but 
1 won't act as his messenger any more. It 
would be criminal in me to accept farther 
orders for portraits, or to hire models lor 
portraits lor my studios. They must all 
d.e and I cannot go on playing at 
der.’

і

«
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V. ABSOLUTESECURITY.
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Hard to Beat.!U mur- Genuine

sont■He was downcast, sombre, despairing 
of himself and the world, tortured by fears 
of hearing of another victim. Hia morbid 
apprehension was so overbearing as to 
actually keep him Irom opening a 
paper.

*lt might contain an item about the sud
den death ot one of his customers or 
models.

‘Whei next I saw Kinnow he was head 
over heels in love with a young seamstress 
who lived in the rear of the apartment 
house where his studio was located. This 
girl was always sitting at a window that 
looked upon his own. Thus their acquaint- 
ance commenced. Soon they became 
more intimate. Oae day when I went to 
bis room she was sitting lor her portrait.

•Lut November she died and Kinnow 
was convinced that he, not any disease or 
complication of diseases, was responsible 
tor her death.

‘Here is the letter he left about the sac 
aft sir.

1 left *°d daughters are sent east to co'lege, and Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

son.
:

-,

he gets to Broadway.

I news-
Look at lour Coat Ci.llir. , ....

... , , „ , fewer and lower all the time. In the main,
Covered with dandruff, as usutl. That *i—,, „ , .....means a diseased «calp. D . White’s ®,ggel lre worthy ol their inherit- 

Electric Comb wi 1 soon cure that. The *'c,‘ ,n<1 "ben, in a lew years, they be- 
only patent comb in the world. Every one come citizir, in full, they will not be the

ïee.uînd Et ie i7lldrkWitMdeoeht* ~nly woret w® b»ve by any means.1 
and bOc each. D. N. Roae, Gen.

Mgr., Decatur, 111.

Must Bear Signature of

t

,

І See Fac-SImlle Wrapper Below.FATHER AND BON.

By Failure To Find Gold'. 
United By Sdeceit lo Fiodlag It.

‘Marian, you have a hole as big аа a Scperat d 
quarter in the heel of your stocking, aai1
an Indiannapolie mother to her 5 year-old і a d.. « »• » . ______________
daughter one evening recently. ter 1 PertinC forty-bve years, a II * > плгГО^С

‘Mamma, you exaggerate so,’ replied ,atber end eon were united in Siusalito, I vAlXl LlXU
the little one. ‘That hole isn’t bigger than California, last Mondsy under peculiar І НІїттіг
15 cenl1-’ ___________________ _ circumstances. WlVFR

Don't w»-1,- To 1856, J S Bellrnde the local jiiitioe of І j В pi lie
Your money on lake hair tonics. jjr I Pe,ce> Mt bis home in the State of Wia І ’
White’a Electric Comb—Patented Feb. con,'n t0 T'«it Calilorria in search of gold. І 
2, 99, is the only sale, certain protection Behind him he lalt a young wile

:fr^w“ я № cn Cbild-Jd he ,etdkhre;ie ,heSend 60j in stamps tor one NOW Goar- C*,,form* wilderness with the thought ever
snteed. D N. Rose, Gen. Mgr , Decs- before him ot making a rich strike and re
tur> El. ____________ turning to hia little family with the wealth

•Sandy Hook is to have a coast defense lhst would loreTer m,ke him comlortable. 
gun tbat will shoot with alleged accuracy a luck conspired against him and while 
distance os 21 Tiles. I success alter success crowned the effort!
it Cktittnt ,iml I ,he men dehing iD lhe bill, about him,

‘What for P 1

Terr email end as easy 
to take as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSMESt. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

I І ОВЯИЛП MUSTNAVKUOMATURE,

ta'Sm І Рпгеїу

C CURE SICK HEADACHE.

I
and an

it В
‘Gretchen waa lying upon the battlefield 

of life when I pounced upon her—I, the 
raven, who had already tailed so much 
blood. I aat on the breast ol the dying 
girl, beak pointed toward her beautiful 
eyea—thoae eyes that were her joy, her 
pride.

‘Give me one more hour, only one hour, 
begged Gretchen,

‘I will not,’ croaked I, raising my beak.
•Then a nameless pain shot through 

Gretcheg]» poor head—a pain much 
mtenae than that which her wasting lungs 
had earned her. Blood ran from the hol
lows ol her eye , darkness enveloped her— 
the obscurity ot death.’

‘Kinnow waa little t , 
ot his intended. Сопи., ,.,л.

CALVERT’S
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

r
. bis own little c aim only procured a beri- 

‘ Why, U would only t.ke about ioor ol Itlge ol debt». The увага passed, and 
the shots to hit Cansda.’ I Bellrnde learned that his wife was dead.
WAKTTFlb M..I ,„„„|_ I Tbe son was living in comfort with hi»
people about a ne»?r article. *Every "ml Ш0,Ьег’' PeoP,e ,nd lhe d'«couraged mao, 
wh'» :?Rlikoa dandruff and headaches buys *ee**D6 -bat all was well with the boy, al 

ibib troublée are impoasioie to those l°"ed him to drop from light and hie very

Patented F^b. 2W’99.’‘ AgenTaro^ Гтї’Т* ,0 the '*‘her-
-i'b rnec .. Cure, all sc.b|p ailment. «0 T l,rt3'ye,r* *g0 ,he le,her “‘d‘d hi.

■ Ie time as a. pr.c c«i conin. P,lVUTe 10 lfae son, and aince that time the 
mj. -j 60j. D. N. Roae, u ‘Igi., I,lter h** always tried to keep trace of the
i) -slur, 111. I tor uer’s whereabonta.

A year ago the son, who had become 46 
yeisi. ol ag,-, left his home and emnlating 
hi. tbe,.’. example of year, before, .truck . 100Ct. Vrllto)HI 
out into the frozen regions ot Nome to (100 ** Tobut ACu. 

wt’^TS aearch lor gold. Luck which had never 5 " ЇЖГ?"'
Herr Saeger will re.tore Han. Kinnow’s w,le tbe fir,t 01 lhe to give her a ce,. c°me tl> ,h" «bowered its favors on I *>r sal. tow lnjbond o, dnt, paid.

nortrait He aavi it‘« . t4,n «mount each week, out ol wbicn «ne the sun and the latter located a number of. — _ , ___
best he ever pabtld! masterpiece—the wa, to jav household expenae. and buy good claim., which, he .ay. will make him I THOS L. BOURKE

a wealthy man. A short time ago he re

,
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Curas and pravents Insect 

and Mosquito bites.
The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT 6 Co., Manchester, Eng.
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dealer» who had given him order» 1er 
work waited in vain for their pictnrea. The 
I aat months of his lile he seems to have 
•pent in painting Lis own portrait.

‘Alter it was done he daubed if , 
Then laid down and died ’

BRANDIES 1
Jack—I just saw your -*ile v«-* ьп ; 

•he waa eimply etu
vmi'- 'I' • * ,
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Rules the World.
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internally or externally.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment
bites, braises, barns, stingy chafing. In 
fall and winter it cures colds, cougne, ca
tarrh, chilblains, bronchitis, la grippe, 
lameness, muscle soreness end pain ana In
flammation in any part of the body. In 
two siie bottles, 86c. and 60c.

I. 8. JOHNSON 4 CO.,
22 Custom House St., Boston, Mata.
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at tke thince to ma;*y a mao like you,’ I 
put :n, and th?n I went on to manuftc-

r

\ Dr. Chase Makes Friends
of Hosts of Women

!

?і Щ lure s jirn .bout the unmr-.ied women 
lb. re were 70 my town, wFle Ch.se wrig
gled .round '0 an embarrassed fashion, but 
showed the most intense interest. Just in 
Lin I said that I would send H*n a wife 
when I got bsck East. I expected he 
would laugh it cfl with a -No thanks,1 but 
he didn’t do anything of the k:nd. Instead 
he came over to me and look-ng me square 
ly in the в) es asked me if I meant whit I 
said. I saw that he was terribly in earn
est, and didn’t dare to tell him I’d been 
joking.

•Well, for the next two days Chase 
couldn’t talk ot anyth ng but his wife. He 
made me describe eveiy uomai.ied woman 
that I knew, end at each descrip'ion that 
pleased h;m he would ask me if I thought 
she would marry b:m. He was as happy 
as a child and in the evenings he would 
figu-e out how soon I would be back home 
if I left the woods by such and such a date, 
and then bow long it would take the wife I 
was going to send him to get out to J'ieka 
county. He took us fiahng in Bass Like 
that afternoon, and in an hour landed 
fourty-Eve bass. It was just a case of 
th-oa'-ig in a l;ne and fcar'mgit out again. 
He told me that out aide of Hmsel*, but 
two men had fished in the lake in fi- j 
years.

•But the fishing t. Ip was somewhat spoil
ed by Chase’s constant clatter about the 
wife I was going to send him. He couldn’t 
get Ha mind < ff that and he was constant 
ly asking me if I thought she would be d;s 
appointed when she saw Hm. THs seemed 
to not./ him a good deal, and when we 
got home ho gave me a pictc-e of Kmee,f 
taken some ten yer-s before by a travel 
,:ng pbotog.upher, which he said I was to 
show his wife before she started out. Be 
lore we left Chase for good tie warned 
to use every care in shipping a wife to him 
as women were scarce out that way and 
any man who clapped eyes on her was just 
apt to cut in and mar.y her whether she 
would or not. I promised to safeguard 
her in every way, and resumed the trip 
through the woods.

‘I don’t suppose I’ve thought ot Chase a 
never

? Waiting for a Wife. !Iules the Wnrld.
*_ -w. Thu .іопи- 
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By Curing Their Peculiar ills—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a Surprising 

Restorative for Pale, Week, Nervous Women,\ !
As a reealt of much confinement within would take shaking spells, snd • dfzzv, 

doors, and the consequent lack of fresh a*> swimming feeling would come over me.’ 
and healthfn’ exercise, most women not Night after night I would never close my 
only lose much -n figu-e and complexion, eyes, rnd my head would ache aa though it 
but also suffer more or less from serious would burst. At last I had to keep to my 
bodily derangement as the Jesuit ot tHo, bed. and though my doctor attended me 
watery blood and exhausted nervous eye- from fall until spring, hie medicine did not 
tem* help me. I hive now taken five boxes of

Dr. Chase’s Ne. /е Food, and it has done 
me more good thaï I ever believed a 
medicine could do. Words fail to express 
my gratitude for the wonderful 
brought about by this treatment.’

Mrs. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N. B., 
wires :

‘Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food bas done me 
a world of good. I was so weak that I 
could not walk twice the length ot the 
house. Since using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food I have been completely restored. I 
can walk a mile without any inconven
ience. Though 76 years old і and quite 
fieehy I do my own housework, and 
eiderable sewing, knitting and reading be
sides. Dr. Chase’s Ne*/a Food has proved 
of inestimable value to me.

Dr. Chare's Nerve Food, 50 cts a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

‘There’s • man out en Bass Like. It 
area county, Minn, that’s been walUng 
the el .-eight and narrow path for five years 
now, because the time I went through 
those woods end stopped it bis clearing I 
jokingly promised to send him a wife when 
I got back to the East,’ said ex alderman 
Brandt, picking up* letter, and giving 
vent to amused chuckles, as his eye ran 
over the lines. ‘That letter,’ he continued 
*64s me with remorse, because it tells me 
that I have scandalously imposed on one 
of the most beautifully simple characters 
I ever met. I really must send that fellow 
a wile, although I declare I never thought 
I would have to make good when I prom 
ised him a helpmeet.

‘It was during that trip that Comstock 
and I took, five years ago, that I ran across 
Chase of Bass Lake. You won’t find

time when my own bonne was as neat as 
was that little place. He had no handsome 
furniture, but what he had was polished to 
the last degree and everything was as neat 
and orderly as though he had a whole 
corps of servsnts to put things in their 
places after he was through using them.

‘Expecting some one wekn't you P’ I 
asked as I glanced around the place.

‘Ain’t seen but two men in a year and a 
hall,1 he replied, an’ I had to walk twenty 
five miles to see them.’

‘There was no doubt but what he told 
the truth, for if ever there was an honest 
man on the face of the earth it was this 
one. He told us that bis name was Chase 
and he displayed an almost ch ldlike in
terest in ns. We bad to tel1, him things ol 
the world outside, half of the night, and 
he got so interested that he forgot to ask 
us to have any dinner. F:s renrssnesa in 
this matter flsshed cn him suddenly, and I 
never saw a man so emba..sssed over so 
l. ifling a thing. He apolog'zad with an 
amount ot humbleness that made me pos
itively uncomfortable, and then hastened 
out into another room, to wh'ch he 
moned us in a lew me manta. Tiiere we 
found a small round ‘able, spread with a 
white cloth, and covered with d'shes that 
put ou- ramp ou fit to .«heme. Chase ser
ved us Hmeelt. He had cold fiih, ccffae, 
polices and bread, and wten we had fin
ished that he produced with almost childish 
delight, a bugb apple pie. When I ate t .e 
bread that he gave us I thought that 1 had 
never eaten such wh'te, light bread in my 
We, but when I got a bold ot that pie, I 
dreamed of home, mother, and boyhood 
days. Thnt pio was beyond the power of 
human tongue to describe, and it was hard 
to be,:eve CHte when he told us that hn 
had made it cs well as the bread. All 
tb-ough the meal he watched us eat with a 
grin that threatened ‘з become permanent 
on bis face.

eternally.

ISON’S More than r:ne tenths ot the 
of diseases peculiar to 
di-ectly due to a weakened condition of 
the nerves, and can be cured thoroughly 
and permanently by taking mild outdoor 
6ХЄГ2І86, breathing plenty of pure, Iresh, 
air and using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
form new blood and revitalize the depleted 
nervous system.

It takes t'*ne to build uo the sysl'm 
anew, to fill up the shiiveileu arteries with 
new, i.eh blood, restore the wasted neive 
cells, and renew the activities of the bc<ii!y 
organs, but the preaistent use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will accomplish these 
results aud bring health nd happiness to 
weak, ne. vous nd suffering women.

M-е. Chas. H Jones, Pricefowj, Que., 
w .tes : For years I have been a g.eat
sufferer with my heart and

cases 
women arei\'

ie Liniment cure
f the year it cures croup, 
iarrhooa, cholera morbus, 
inroa, stings, chafing. In 
it cures colds, coughs, ca- 
s, bronchitis, la grippe, 
e soreness and pain and ln- 
my part^of the body. In

OHNSON 4 CO.. 
iuse St., Boston, Mass.

1
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from which piece he 
father in Sausalito. He 
this town and almost the 
was Bellrude, Sr The 

m the front seat of the 
ives when the calls of 
seing and he was at once 
n. The latter held the 
У bis father thirty years 
ad carefully sized up the

con

fiais Like on the map, but you will find 
Iі-sea county, and let me tell you a 
beau. Hr’

more
count./ for v'rg’i forest 

the eye of man has never lighted go. 

Comstock and I decided to penetrate 
those woods alone, so we left our gr'des 
behind and started out one morning, in
tending to stay in the woods several weeks. 
Her and there through them we knew 
there were settlers, for at that t:*ne the 
Government was giving away the land to 
any one who had encry to m.-Ле a clear
ing fer Fmself, and we 
told that half a dozen had gone :ito the 
woods a couple of years before snd were 
probably there yet. We know, too, that 
there were several lumber camps, any one 
of which we might encounter, and so bad 
no leer of getting lost. As a matter of 
fact, on the morning that we started out we 
didn’t cere whether we got lost or not, for 
certainly the glories ot nature had seldom 
been shown to city men as they were re
vealed to us there.

I ;ne*:es.►
:

placed it in a corner of the room several 
feet away from her.

I held one end of the siring, end drew 
the glove obliquely across ‘he floor. At 
the first visible movement ot the glove, 
she stood on tiptoe, her mouth half open. 
Than in a low tone, verging on a whisper, 
she uttered the sound e-c-g k !

Every second or two she repeated 
it, at the same t un watching to see wheth
er I were aware of the£gobrn’s approach. 
As ‘he glowe came clo?er, she grew 
demonstrative. When at last she saw the 
creature c,”nb,ng the leg of my Vousers, 
she was wi'dly excited. She evidently 
thought it a living thing, and fried to get 
at it, wHle she uttered her wp-r;ng very 
rapidly in a loud voice.

When she was a'lowed to examine the 
glove, her anx*"etv was relieved. She 
tu jed away Rom it with an air ot indiffer
ence, and cov'd not be persuaded even to 
look at it again.

west coast of Ireland, and so across the 
English Channel to Brest. From the end 
of the route it was doubled back to St. 
Pierre et Miquelon, and so slanted down 
to Duxbury. The whole matter took only 
about fifteen minutes.

At about twenty minutes past 9 the 
in charge of the French end ot the wire, 
whose table was not more thin twenty feet 
from the sleeping operator in the next 
room, began to get intelligence. In a few 

more seconds had recorded this somewhat
prising message : ‘Go into the next room 
end wake the man there.’

Crosby was aroused at once and the 
position explained to him, when he picked 
up bis key and the business ot two hemi
spheres was resumed again.

U. I. Hood Company,

This is the name of a newly incorpoia- 
ted company organized yeaterdsy under 
the law» cf the State ol Maine, with а сарі- 
tal of $1 000,COO, divided into shares of 
$100 each. The cflhers ot the Company 
are as follows :

President and Genersl Manager, C. I. 
Hood.

Vice President, Willard Everett. 
Treasurer, Charlts Sticknev.
Clerk, Hiram Thomson.
Secretary, George H. Taylor.
Directors, C. I. Hood, Willard Everett, 

Charles Stickney, George H. Taylor, 
George W Putnam.

The incorporation is purely for busi
ness reasons, the management and heads 
of departments remaining the same as here
tofore. The Company is preparing to ih- 
troduce some new and valuable medicines, 
and the businees will be pushed with the 
esme aggressive vigor which has charac
terized C. I Hood & Company.

sum-

ellrudeP’ the young man 

the Justice.
know me P’ asked—the man

were
w yon, young man, and 
sything, either,’ respond 
has not spent ten years 
iterfront tor nothing, 
is C. M. Bellrude, and 

father.’ said the etrang. 
picture yon sent me 

Wyoming ’
niz d thejlikeness and 

The pair walked

sur-ma

f

_Уson.
nd the fatted call waa^ .
і furnished rooms that 
tends to put his father 
ooting.

*1 tb:nk it was about the third day that 
Comstock shinned up a tree aud espied a 
little thin curl of smoke in the distance. 
We were fully fifty miles in the forest 
then, snd the smoke was about five miles 
away. We couldn’t tell whether it came 
from a lumber ernp or from one of the 
sett h re we bad heard about, but the next

dozen times since then, cer'ainly I 
sent him a wife, nor had I any idea of do
ing such a thing. But the letter from b m 
tbit has just found its way to me, shows 
that he has never lost his confidence in my 
promise. He says that the girl is Hck- 
iDg up any about going so far away .vom
other people, to say that he will move into Out among the beautiful green groves of 
one of the settlements i* she ,:kes it better. Northampton lives Dr. C. H. Crosby, who 
He see mi to tbirk ‘hit the delay is over once was the champion telegraph operator 
the girl and not due to tny neglect ot of America. He is an M. D. with a large 
mine. How’s that for confidence? I’m practice, a member ol two or three clubs 
alra’.d now that if I don’t send b:m a wife and a prominent secret society man, who 
he’ll come on here to see about it and let his quite outlived the days when the ‘key’ 
mo tell you I writ to be fer, fer away | was bis constant companion, 
when Chase finds out that I was simply

‘The modesty of the man was best 
shown after dinner, when Comstock end I 
tbrew ourselves on the ground in # -ont of 
the home and 1;ghted our pipes. I saw 
Chase looking at us and noilced that his 
face wee twitching, as though he was wor- 

morning we decided to make for it and ried about something. It wasn’t until 
treat ourse ves to the company ot some Comstock and I bad been smoking for live 
one beside each other for a wh-le. Up to minutes that it occurred to me that Chase 
that t;me we hadn’t encountered a living might vke a smoke too, and I mentioned it 
soul, nor seen a sign of any life but arvmsl. to Hm. I never saw such a happy look 
When we got within a few hundred yr-ds came :nto a man’s face aa when Comstock 
ot the place we saw that it was a sma'I 
clearing, with a neat little cabin squarely 
in the centre. Off to one side was a pitch 
in which vegetables were growing, and be
yond that was a pretty flower bed. It was 
like loaning into a little New Eogland 
homestead, and certainly in New England, 
nor in fact anywhere else, bad I ever seen 
a neater place.

S.OCJ MILES TO WAKE HIM VP.

/ A .Message Crosses the Ocean Twice to 
Rome a Sleeping Operator.4 4cum:

luine

ter’s
ver Pills

tossed over his tobacco pouch. 
fined an old pipe that he had in the house, 
with hands that fairly shook, and for five 
minutes ho was absolutely silent as he 
puffed. Come to find out, the poor fellow 
had run out of tobacco six weeks before, 
and unable to get a bit anywhere, had had 
to satisfy his cravings with dry leaves. He 
had given us a meal and a good time, ai 
!M invV'.tion to settle down with him for as

Chase

Once in a while, however, of an evening 
jDrying him. If any of you fe’lows know I when cigars are lit and the company is of 
a n«.ce girl that wov'd l;ke to be the wile the right order he can be induced to tell a 
of the handsomest man in the wast just I good story. Perhaps the rarest of the lot, 
ship her out to Chase of Bass Like, Ifiska I one that has never been printed, although 
county, Minnesota.’ | lots of them have found their way about, is

about the time when the French cable peo 
pie telegraphed 8 000 miles to have him 
waked up when he was asleep in the next

VSignature of

Don't Forget About Four Cerne
If they give you pleasure and you have 
them ss an adornment don’t apply Put
nam’s Painless Coin and Wart Extractor гоот» not twenty feet away from the 
for in twenty-four hours they would be en | operator who received the message, 
tirely removed and the;- beauty destroyed.
Now this is У iown to nearly everybody,
•ncluding yov • druggist ; ask him 4 it is 
cot so.

When we made the edge of the clef ring 
Comstock stopped and whistled. The 
door ol the cabin opened slowly and stand- aek U1 for a pipeful of tobacco. When we 
ijg there we saw the trunk and limbs of a °eard °* predicAtnant we gave b m ha'f 
man. His head came into view a moment 
later, when the body doubled up a bit to 
get through the doorway, and it revealed a
face of majestic beauty. I had never seen more we rea,;zed that this was the simplest 
a finer specimen of manhood in my life, mind he had ever encountered. Not that 
and I never expect to agtic. It would be he was mentally stunted or anything like 
useless for me to deabiibe him Ijrtker than that. On the conia*ar/, he was bright and

qiiuk, but so thoroughly honest and so 
above the contaminating i*.fluences of the 
world that he couldn’t even thick a mean 
or an evil thing. The mere sight ot him 
was a treat, but I cou’.d’t help thinking, as 
I studied him, what a fearful thing it would 
be to see such a man in anger. I got some 
idea ot bis strength the next day, when 
Comstock and I decided that we would 
spend some time ratting down the river, 
and proceeded to construct a rait. Chase 
told us we could hive all ot bis logs that 
we needed, but refused to take any money 
for them. We found after a couple of 
hours work that building a raft ot logs, 
cut by Cbsse, was not so easy a job as it 
looked. We hadn’t pulled a dcz.n down 
to the river before we were both played 
out. Chase saw us tugging away at one 
big log, rnd noticing our distress, motion
ed us to drep our guy lines and then tilt
ing the log on end with the greatest ease, 
let it fall across his shouldeas. He carried 
it down to the river as though it was a bag 
ot potatoes, and in less than three hours he 
had in similar fashion brought us enough 
logs for our raft. It was a feat of strength 
such as I bad never seen before,

'That night as we lay on the ground 
smoking, Comstock asked Chase why he 
didn’t get a wife to share bis life in these 
woods. The man looked so embarrassed 
that I was sorry for him. Finally be said : 

‘S’pose any woman’d have me P’
‘Why, I know women that would jrmp

This said the hostess, presenting the 
social lioness ot the evening, is Mrs Sec
retary ot the Commonwealth Bank. I— 
beg oardon—I don’t recall your name.’

Mrs Posunaater and President of the 
General Merchandise Company ot Perkins- 
ville Peih’ns,’ replied the other lady.

long as we 1’ked, yet he was too modest to
Wrapper Below.

вааг The French line from this country to 
France wag the escond ol the traneatlantic 
cables. The line stretched from Duxbury 
by way of Newfoundland to Brest, in 
France. Dr. Crosby was the responsible 

Kicta-d Lynch Garoitr, who spent some I night man in the lookout at Duxbury. It 
t:me in a cage n the A'-icsn forest, |:stan- was a night in October and the future 
iog to the conversation ol monkeys, has disciple ol Galen had taken his usual 
evolved ce.'rn simple rt-'es wb ch, as be station at his key. Between the hours ot 
imagines, may govern their speech. Alt g and 1, when the loreign news known in
the sounds made by them refer to tho;r those days as Reuter’s cablegrams used to | ц(| To tha„ -
physical wants. It is impossible to repre- come over the wires, there was usutllv і Р|ІЛО Chase’s Ointment is a certain
sent their speech by any literary formula, very little doing. To sleep at his post wts ■ and "voryUtorm”tf?tehTn^
but a word or t»o will! give some bint of de.’h or equivalent to it, and this he well the manufacture^SM^e
їЛГ.овГем’.Ь.Т; h- tne,',bU‘ Wind* 01 an,amn bot'i-e ! ауПоГ=акпУГ,ra8=hi
їв toe league ot toe brown cspuchm around l he lonely little house crooned a Ret your money back if not cured. 60o a box. ad 

monkey, the most important word sounds melody that reminded him ol his mother's | ,l11 <Iealer9 or Kdmanbon.Bates & Co,Toronto, 
something like ‘who’ uttered like -wh oo w lullabies, and he (ell forward on the table 
The meaning ot the ;ound is food, which ie and was soon past two continents in his 
the central thought ol every monkey’s life, dreams. This happened, on his own re- 
The word may be taken semawhat broadly ejection, and he is the only witness, 
for it not only refers to the article of food, | about 8:30. 
but to the desire of eating.

Another word, which m ana drink, be- I him. They had a private message for 
gins with a taint guttural -cb,’ glides | transmission, 
through a sound resembling the French
diphthong eu and ends in y. I bis nose, but the operator heard it not.

A striking point of resemblance between After hammering away in vain for several 
human end simian Speech is found in a minutes the New York operator gave it up 
note which one of my pets, Nellie, always md thought a minute. There was but one 
used in warning me ot danger. As nearly way out of it. The receiving end of the 
as can be represented by letters, it re- | line was in the next room to that of the 
semblés e-c-g k. | missing operator, and there was a man in

Nellie’s cage stood near my desk, and | charge who could undoubtedly tell what 
one night, about one o’lock, I found her 
wide awake.

of or- entire stock and the poor teuow 
almost wept with joy.

s>

IB HEADACHE.
R DIZZINESS,
R BILIOUSNESS.
R TORPID LIVER.
R CONSTIPATION.
R SALLOW SKIH.
R THE COMPLEXION
B MUTH.V1 BIPHATU.t,

і‘Well, the more we saw ol Chase, the
•You seem resigned to this life of con

stant travelling,’remarked the clerical pas- 
senger, ‘but don’t you often realize that 
there is ‘no place like home P’

•Yes, I do,’ replied the henpecked drum 
mer, ‘that’s why I’m resigned to a life of 
travel.’

Monkey rAJlk.

to say that he was six feet three inches in 
his stocking feet, and broad and sturdy 
in pioportion. His hair was rather long 
and he had a magnificent brown beard, 
but his rkin was as lair and pink and 
soft as a baby’s. The muscles on his 
aims stood out like whipcords, and one 
could see at a glance that bis was a super- 
human strength. I stood looking at the 
man in admiration, and Comstock was 
speechless, too, for the sight of this enor
mous figure approaching across the dear 
ing bad bereft ns both of alt power ot ex 
pression. I fully expected to hear the 
earth rumble when he opened his mouth, 
and across my mind floated a doubt of 
the cordiality with wh'ch we would be 
received. I never made two greater 
errors in my life. The man looked at 
us a moment, and then in a voice that 
was ridiculously mild end soft, said that 
he was glad to see ns and wouldn’t we 
honor Ha poor home with a visit. I 
laughed right in the man's face. It was 
beastly rode, but I couldn’t help it, lor 

. there was something irresistibly lunny 
about that little mild voice coming f.om 
such a giant.

‘However, he never seemed to notice 
my meniment, but getting between Com 
stock and me,took an arm ol each, and led 
ns over to the house. There another sui prise 
awaited me. I expected ot course to see 
t'l the contusion of the new settler’s cabin, 
but on the contrary I have never seen the

HEADACHE.

ERT’S
ter cent. Dr.'Chase’s Ointment
iolic ЯИШКЖЖНОК**;);
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At 9 o’clock the New Ycrk office calledivents Insect 
ilto bites.

|oUc Toilet Soap.

Manchester, Eng. ‘Tick,’ went the little tormentor under
і

aDIES! ; The Universal Perfume.’*
; For the Handkerchief, Toilet and ж 
I- Bath. Refuse all substitutes. Щ“Co ream"

Quarts 
or Pints 1

was wrong. To reach him an inquiry 
Without letting her see me I would have to be sent the whole length of 

do it, I tied a long thread to a glove, and | the company’s circuit, a matter ot 8,000
miles or so. So calling up North Sydney 
at Cape Breton he began his tssk.

From Cape Breton the inquiry was 
II «shad to Heart’s Content, on the bleak 
coast of Newfoundland, thence across the 

we day 1 Atlantic oeeiu to Valentia on the south

ПШ V ,nty paid.
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Superseding Bitter Apple, Fil Cochla.
_ , Pennyroyal, Ac.

'IVp»ro, Canada. Victoria, В. C. oar
Pharmaceutical Chemist, SouSAemptoi 1
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This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine таьіеь
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PROGRESS; SATURDAY, JÜNE 8 1901.4
ГВВ8ВВ OF YBBTBBDAV ABD TODAYpopulate the country. When the war ia 

really over, the plague will still be in evi
dence ; nativee will carry the infection to 
the minea, to their kratls, and the disease 
will be endemic and epidenvc for years. 
Thie is seemingly a harsh view, but it will 
prove true,’

The eflect of such gloomy predictions on 
recruiting in England may be і mag ned. 
Dr. Kaye does not hesitate to advise his 
countrymen to think twice before they en
list. II they have not gone through one 
course of enteric fever, he says, they should 
stay at home. Hit counsel applies to 
would-be settlers as well as to those who 
want to serve with the colors and see fight
ing. The Boers may be depended upon 
to take the plague into account when con
sidering the chances in fever of at least a 
temporary triumph of their cause. They 
know all that is going on in the British 
camps. If the military authorities are de
ceiving the people in England about the 
virulency of the plague they are not fool
ing the Argus-eyed Boers. In the Cuban 
insurrections yellow fever was admitted to 
be a more redoubtable enemy than the 
patriots. It carried ofi its hundreds of 
men where one was laid low by an insur
gent’s bullet. The ordinary camp fevers 
in South Africa have already killed thou
sands more than the deadly rifles of the 
sharpshooting burghers. It the ravages of 
the plague should defy sanitary science 
and medical treatment, the republicans 
may yet be able to delay Eoglands triumph 
for some little time.

PROGRESS. Beneath the Pines of Geo ads.
To the footpath winding through the pi ace.

To the old home near the wood ;
NV uere dirk spruce mountain still inclines,

To the wildly plunging 11 nod,
Where tangled red w".d roses grow,

A ad the great pine branches bend ;
My soul walks forth where years ago,

I loved you my faithful friend.
I long for you here where langerons heat, 

Whithers the dusty city street.

Is the wild azalia blooming fair,
With its purple ribboned head ;

Does the swamp magnolia scent the air 
By the blue bell's fragment bed.

Sweet flower of all that sweet time knew,
Sweet love, sweetheart of all the best ;

Wild rose of love to me for ever true.
The eerth had no such flower on all Its breast 

When you were but a girl and I a boy.
And drack the rose cup's dew with purest

by.
I were vain te call thee now across the world, 

Or seek the waters where white lilies grow; 
We could not find them as in days of old.

Or balmy fir trees there are presence know 
Together then we vowed no coming years 

Should ever change sflection warm and tiuef 
The fondest heart must fill with saddest tears, 

No charmed exemption came to me or you. 
The white wild cher,/ blossoms bloom and

Since then o’er msny a silent grave.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

1. a Sixteen Pag. Paper, published 
every Saturday, at 28 to 11 Canterbury .treet,

ward S. Carter, Editor and Manager, Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum, in 
advance.

Remittances.—Persons sending remittances’ to 
this office must do so either by P. O., or 
press order, or by registered letter. От
WISE, WK WILL NOT BE
same. They should be 
case to Рвоовже» PBUTTING 
Co., Ltd.

Discontinuance.,—Remember tt at the publisher, 
must be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wishes his paper stopped- All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate ol bye cents per copy.

fropsss

Ex- theamount of fluids is greatly restricted.
The management of a case of obesity ia 

in general eimiliar to that of gout in the 
intervals ol the acute attacks, or of the 
mic acid diathesis, with some slight mod
ification in the diet neceaitated by the 
altered condition». The patient should 
live much in the open air, drink freely of 
water between meals and at bedtime, and 
exercise systematically. Red meats should 
be partaken of sparingly, or better net at 
all, and starchy food» and a wests should 
also be excluded tor the most part.

А. О. V. W. AT BUFFALO.

payable in every 
and Fobusbinu

BESPONBIBL Jv-ie 19th is A. O. D. W. I lay at the Ex- 
position—Building to be Dedicated.

The Supreme Lodge Ancient Order of 
United workmen will hold its twenly-rinth 
stated meeting in the city ot Buffalo, N 
Y., June 11,1901. This fraternal bene 
ficial order was organized at Mead ville. 
Fa., October 27, 1868, and is now com
pleting its third-ot-a-centnry history. The 
headquarters of the order is located in 
Meadville, Fa. The present membership 
is about 425,000, and its business extends 
over the entire United Ststes and Canada. 
It has paid out to the widows and orphans 
of its deceased members about $108,000,- 
000.000, and is now paying annually over 
$800,000.00.

The Supreme Lodge which meets in Bnf- 
falo in June, is the highest legislative body 
ot the organization and ia composed ol 
delegates from thirty-seven grand Jurisdic
tions, representing six thousand subordi
nate lodges. Hon. W. A. Walker, of 
Milwaukee, Wis., is the Supreme Master 
Workman, and as such is the present head 
officer of the order. The Supreme Fore
man, A. C. Berwick of Buffalo, N. Y., ia 
the second officer in control and will, no 
doubt, be elected to the chief position at 
the coming session. The following are 
other executive officer» of the order : Su
preme Foreman, A. C. Harwich of Buffalo, 
N. Y., is the second officer in control and, 
no doubt, be elected to the chief position 
at the coming session. The lollowing are 
other executive officers of the ordei : Su
preme Foreman, Webb McNeil, Giylord, 
Kan ; Supreme Recorder, M. W. Ssckelt, 
Meadville, Pa. ; Supreme Receiver, John 
J. Acker, Albany, N. Y. ; Supreme Medi
cal Examiner, D. H. Shields, M. D., 
Hannibal, Mo.

Wednesday June 19, has been set apart 
as special A. O. U. W. Day at the Pan- 
American Exposition, when the handsome 
building of Ancient Order of Urted 
Workmen ot the Exposition will be dedi
cated. This building is situated in the 
Court ol State and Foreign Buildings. It 
ia a one-story structure with a pavillion 
and balcony above, and in dimensions is 
50 by 10 feet. The walls are covered with 
staff and beautifully colored. Over the 
main entrance are the initala A. O U. W. 
In this bu-lding are entei tained the mem
bers of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen who visit the Pan-American 
Exposition, the arrangement of the rooms 
for this purpose being excellent.

An elaborate programme is being ar
ranged for A. O. U. W. Day. There will 
be a big parade and special ceremonies. 
Special banners,hedges and flags are being 
designed for the day.

All Letter» tent to the paper by ротом having 
bo business connection with it should be accom- 
panied by sumps lor a reply. Manuscripts Irom 
other than regular contnontore should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed
envelopes

Letters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Pboobbss I’niNTiNu and Publishing 
Co,Ltd.,St.John,N. B.

Agents io the city can have extra copies sent them
Photography without в Dark Room.

The continued experiments of Prof. F. 
E. Nipher of St. Lonis with 'positive 
photography’ have produced some very in
teresting results. He says that the plates 
may he separately wrapped in black paper 
at night, or in a dark room, and all the 
remaining work can be done in the light. 
A plate ia takes from its wrapper in the 
light and placed in the elide holder 
and an exposure—a long one—is made. 
Alter exploanre the plate ia taken 
out in the light again, ana placed in 
the developing bath and the picture ia 
developed, and may be fixed in the light. 
The result is positive.Fine pictures ire thna 
obtained. While it is desirable to shield the 
plate from the light as much as possible 
daring the changes, yet, Professor Nipher 
says all the operations may be carried on 
without any dirk-room conveniences that 
may not be secured even in the open fields.

SIXTEEN E4.GES.

Does sunset crimson the windows yet,
▲e the old place seeks the dark ;

With the rosy tints I can xe'er forget.
▲t twilight we loved to mark.

Where the great one over ns seemsd to form, 
In the shadows vast and dim;

The tear of night and the coming storm,
And then on the brighter skies above, 

Taught ns to trust Him with onr love.

ST. J0H5, N. В, SATURDAY», JUNE 8-
Subscribers toko do not receive their paper 

Bsiurday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

A QUESTION OF CANALS.
Germany, as well is the United States, 

has its canal question. Emperor William 
formed, years ago, a great scheme for a 
system of ctnals would give Germany an 
inland waterway across the empire from 
the frontier of the Netherlands on the 
west to that ol Russia on the east

The first part of the project was com
pleted two year» ago, in the canal connect
ing Emden with Dortmund. The next step 
was to be the building of a canal uniting 
the Elbe and the Rhine, which is called the 
‘Midland Canal.' It would -onnect the 
western provinces ot Prussia, where great 
industries are established, with the eastern 
agricultural provinces. It was ex- 
peeled that the farmers ot east
ern Prussia would welcome the 
chance lor cheap freight rates to the profit
able markets of the Rhine and Westphalia 
industrial districts ; and that their repre
sentatives in nirliament would euport the 
project by their votes. But they could not 
be made to see that the canal would benefit 
them; and it was by ‘agrarian’ votes that 
the bill was detested in the Prussian Land
tag in 1899.

The emperor does not easily abandon a 
cherished plan. When the Landtag as
sembled last January, the government 
again introduced the canal bill, providing 
not only for the Elbe-Rhine canal, but tor 
many others, the total cost of which was 
to be about ninety million dollars. But 
although attempts were made to placate 
the agrarians by the promise of protective 
duties on agricultural products, they could 
not be induced to vote for the canal bill.

As the Elbe Rhine canal lies wholly in 
Prussian territory, the opposition ot the 
Landtag, it persisted in, is fatal to the 
whole project. Already the controversy 
has censed a break np ol the Prussian min
istry, and the emperor king dismissed the 
Lindtag as soon as its obduracy was ap - 
parent ; but it is not clear that the election 
of a new Lsndtag will help him.

Is bright June weather cod the balmy breezed 
Btill lovely where the footpath climbs the 

hill;
And where the leaping torrent gledly lees,

The wsy it wandera irom it's old home rill ? 
The moon tonight is shining as it shone,

Up the wild glen by hemlocks dark and high; 
And in the sad woods lonllneia alone.

My spirit wa kith where we said good bye. 
And yon are with me in transfigured light 

And there again we breath onr last goo^ 
night.

At The Crossroad».

A rich farmer who died recently in Erie 
county, Pennsylvania, provided in his will 
for the foundation and maintenance of a 
library at a crossroads, remote Irom any 
village. The building which will shelter 
it is designed to serve many other intellect 
nal and social mes. It will contain a 
kitchen, reception rooms, and a hall that 
may be utilized for lectures, entertainments 
and religions gatherings.

This action is bailed by the Independent 
as indicating the growth of a belief that 
wealth which haa been accnmnlated in the 
country should be used for the benefit of 
the country. Our grandfathers felt this 
more strongly perhaps, than our fathers 
did, or than we have. Rich farmers—and 
poor farmers, too—bore manlnl parts in 
establishing the older colleges. When 
they could not give money they gave labor, 
realizing, doubtless, that the first students 
at these colleges would be the lads Irom 
the larmi.

The farmer ol that earlier day never 
dreamed that, because he was ‘twelve miles 
Irom a lemon,’ he must forego intellectual 
stimulus and social recreation. But the 
movement toward the cities and toward the 
west affected seriooely many little neigh
borhoods which had been centers of whole
some and vigorous lile. Pending the 
readjustment to changed conditions in the 
east, and the success of the first pitched 
battle with nature in the west, it seemed 
that the farmer must needs be a man of one 
idea—to ‘hold on.’

The general demand for rural free de 
livery showed that the evil days are over 
for both sections. The farmer knows 
where be stands. He his leisure to re
new relations with the world,and he means 
to do to. The will of the Pennsylvanian 
suggests the spirit in which to meet the 
reasonable demands ol the people in the 
‘outlying regions.’ If the farmer cannot 
go to the library, take the library to him.

CTPBU8 GOLDS.
Murray Hill. New York.

The Keeperi ol the Seal.
I sing the long ol labor, ot the lowly smelling

ВОІ1,
whirling ol the spindle, and the whirring ol

The^nrad’that guides the plonghahare and the 
ragged ion of toil,—

The linewi of the country end Its well.

A Cinematograph for the Blind.

Doctor Dnssaud of Paris has invented в 
cinematograph, by means of which blind 
persons can experience the illusion of 
moving objects as people with sight do to 
illuminated screen. The apparatus con
sists of a machine that causes a series of 
reliefs, representing trees, birds or 
other objects, to pass rapidly under 
the fingers. The reliefs are so gradu
ated that the delicate sense of touch 
possessed by the blind translates 
their variations into apparent movements, 
ol the objects represented. Doctor Dus- 
eaud employs the apparatus mainly tor ed
ucational purposes. He has also devised 
a system ol electric vibration for convey
ing to the deal an impression of musical 
rhythm.

The

For the pulses ol the nation hsat within the nlordy

That are bared belore the anvil, or they wear an 
bnmble guise;

And the sentinels of liberty, the shields from war's 
alarms.

Are wholesome hearts and honest seeing eyes;

Those who feel ;he sweat of labor ere they break 
the wage of breed.

Nor covet goods beyond the pule 
honest reach ;

Bnt give to God the glory, and the thunks that they 
are fed,

And rather lire a principle, than preach.

that bounds an

Ah 1 God of Henren, pity for the chilling drops 
lh»t creep

In tortuous threads, where 
swell the nstion's veins;

The sloth that cambers progress, and the useless 
drones who steep

з that follows idle hands and brains.
ol the z eal 
warders of

living strength should

The curne__.
I sing the song of labor, for the keepers 
For a new Gay broke in radiance on the 

the land ;
Clearer thought io those who ask it, heaping store 

to those wlie kneel;
To the sons ol stalwart heart and herny hand.

Giants' Kettles to Minnesota.

In the Interetite Park near Taylor’s 
Falls, Minnesota, has been discovered a 
singular group ol ‘giants’ kettles,’ or pot 
holes, covering an area of two or three 
acres and ranging in diameter Irom leas 
than a loot to 25 feet, and in depth from 
one loot to 84 feet. They hive been bored 
in exceedingly hard rock, and in 
many cases they are like wells 
in shape, the ratio of width to depth vary
ing Irom one to five up to one to seven. 
Mr. Warren Upham ascribes their origin 
to torrents falling through glacial ‘moulins’ 
at the time when the northern territory of 
the United States was buried under ice. 
As with similar pot-hales elsewhere,round
ed boulders are occasionally found at the 
bottom of the cavities.

He Told Her She Was Heautlfol.
He told her she was beautiful.

She frowning bade him go ;
She knew he sought her lorluu 

Her glass had told her eo :
Still, still he called her beautiful—

She knew her loue was plain,
For twenty tones a day, alas 1 

Toe truth was told by the 
That had no prize to gain.

He told her she was beautiful,
•• Nay, do not just," she cried;

He told her she was beautiful,
And knew she knew he lied;

Still, still he called bet beautiful,
She answered: " Cease. I pray ; 

Your words are false, as is your heart;
It is not love tnggektB the part 

You basely seek to play!”

He told her she 
And, chiding,

He told her she wss, beautiful—
She stopped and turned her head; 

Still, «till he called her beautiful.
And rushed t 

And prating still about her 
He folded her within bis arms.
And rapture filled the maid.

Corpulence.

The amount of fat normally present in 
the body varies with age. It is consider
able in infancy, slight in childhood, least 
of a'! from ‘he fifteenth to the twentieth 
year, increases gradually . :om this time to 
about the fortieth, increases more rapidly 
for a time, and finally dim'iishes again in 
old age.

Generlly speaking, an increase ol fat 
within moderate limits is a sign ot health, 
just as s d ecreate may be the reverse, but 
when the increase is excessive it constitu
tes a true disease.

It is difficult to define the limit where a 
healthy embonpoint ends and abnormal 
corpulence begins. Lite insurance com
panies hive tables showing the proper 
ratio of weight to height at the diflerent 
ages, but the figures are of course only 
averages.

In general it may be said that when the 
accumulation of fat causes discomfort, 
short breath on moderate exertion, and a 
feeling of fulness in the head on etooping, 
it constitutes obesity or corpulence.

The trouble is a disorder ol nutrition

was beautiful, 
she Aid;

A FORMIDABLE FOE.I
' The opinion is gaining ground that in 
the plague in South Africa the British have 

formidable toe than the Boers. An 
American paper calls attention to the fact 
that up to 'the middle of May there had 
been 600 cases and 240 deaths. These 
cases were widely scattered. Most ol them 
occurred in the towns, but all through the 
back country the epidemic hi» been 
reported. The government, il it has 
not concealed the facts, has put 

construction 
and made light of the danger to the 

To make the situation worse, in-

The Way ol Safety.

Unless a cyclist is a ‘scorcher’ there is 
no need, generality speaking to make any 
effort to avoid him. He will look out for 
the collisions.

A lady was crossing the street when she 
saw a bicycle rider coming toward her. 
She stopped, then dodged backward, and 
as he swerved in order to pass behind her 
there was a colliion, and both took a fall 
but neither was ranch damaged.

‘It you hadn’t wabbled, sir,’ she said 
angrily, as he assisted her to rise,’ this 
wouldn’t have happened !

‘Neither would it have happened, mad
am,' be replied, ‘it yon hadn’t wabbled, or 
if you had wabbled in a contrary direction 
fronuny wabble. It was our concurrent 
and synchronous wabbling, »o to speak, 
that caused it.’

Then the cyclist, a college professor, 
doff id his cap, mounted his wheel, and 
rode on.

r c/aiea,where he

a more Yon Ought to Know This : 
Bronchitic Asthma can be cured by inhaling 
Catsrrhozone. So says Captain McDonald 
ol Kingston, Oat., who was positively cured 
alter years ot «offering, by Catsrrhozone.

Mrs. Dinsmore, Shubenacade, N. 8., 
•ays: Catarrhozone cured me perfectly of 
Bronchitis and Catarrh ol the nose and 
throat.’

Mr. Wm. Pollock, Plyth. Oat. says: 
“Catarrhozone positively cured me of 
Bronchitis.”

Catarrhozone relieve» quickly, cures 
surely, is sale, pleasant, and guaranteed to 

Two sizes 25 cents and $100. 
Druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn.

Barefooted.
The girls all like to see the bluets in the lane 

And the saucy Johnny-jump-up» in the mender, 
boys, waoter see the ilog'ood blooms again 

Thro win' a kinder summer-lookin' shader;
For the very first mild mornin' when the woods 

are white
eedn* even ask our ms about It) 

leave our ehoje right where we pulled 
st night,

footed once we run an' shout it :
You msy take the country over—
When the bluebird turns s rover,
An’ the wind is soft sa* кажу.
An’ you feel a little lazy,
An' the nigger quits the possums—
It's time for dog’hood blossoms.

How light! helgh-ho! I wish there was more 
fences here;

;e to jit' keep jumpin’ em* together! 
lor us. no guns, not even 'simmon beer. 

No nothin' but the blossoms sn’ fair weather !
The meader is ж leetle slickly right at first,

But a few short days 'ill wipe away that trouble. 
To feel eo good an’ gay I wouldn’t min' the worst 

That kin be done by any field o’ stubble.
O all the trees are lookin' sappy !
O all the folks are smilin' happy I 
joy io every little bit ol room;
Bnt the happiest of 'em all 
At the morn in' rooster's call.

Are we bareloots when the dog'ood burst blooa.
John Charles moNeill .

^(An# wen

An' bare

on themthe beet

•rmy.
teric lever and dysentry are claiming a 
great many victims. There is a temptation 
to describe the cause of death in some 
doubtful cases as one or the other when it 
is in reality the bubonio plague. While 
the plague has attacked the natives more 
than Européen», a considerable number of 
the letter have died. The most serious 
view of the situation is that this terrible 
epidemic cannot be eradicated far 
years to come, and that ita persistence will 
min the country for colonizing purposes. 
Pr. J. Nicholson Kaye, a medical aut
hority says : ‘I have eo fear of contra
diction when I ear that plague will not 
leave South Africa lor many years to come. 
The enormous native bare-footed popula
tion, wandering from one colony to the 
other, the notorious lick of sanitary 
requirements where the population 
is thickest, duet,insect pests and other fac
tors will all tend to make the bacillus pes
tle fool quite at home, to multiply and de<

cure.

We'd Ilk 
No ehede

Dangerous Bacilli In Books.

A special committee appointed by the 
Chicago Public Library board reports thit 
the books of the library ought to be imme
diately sterilized on account of the large 
number of bacilli, representing a hundred 
different poisons and disease-germs, found 
in them. Doctor Kuflswski reports that 
all of the 60 books submitted to hiss for 
elimination wore more or less infected. 
The dry process of sterilization, ho thinks, 
will serve the required purpose.

characterized by faulty elaboration and 
defici*"t oxidation of the food, in conee- 
quu ot which an undue amount of fat is 
formed and deposited in virions parts of 
the body. It is as often hereditary as 
»■ q r •,(!.

An’ there's

some Batardev-Mondny Bxonnlonl.

Comnoncing Saturday June 8th the 
Canadian Pacific will run a special Subur
ban express to Welslord leaving St. John 
at 1.00 p. m., on Saturday and Wednes
day, making all intermediate stops. This 
wiil give suburban residents on that com
pany’s lines and their friends an opportun
ity to spend two afternoons a week in the 
country.

After the Dove ol Peace haa hovered a 
good while it gsaerally finds no place to 
settle except on to indemnity.

‘We bought little Perciva! some pretty
new shoes, said tho prou , . treatment of obesity is not so impie
riurihe insisted on sleeping'w-th them“on! “ » '« thoa«ht t0 be when the ,o c“loa 

•Ah, yes, observed the itrcutic uncle hinting system was originated. This 
•Thit shows that he inherits some oi hi* system consists in the ехзіоііоп Irom the 
fathers chirscteriitci._______ #*;et o( “,11 вМгпЬев, »w'- я and «ate. It ie

Regular Patron—Thit wss • frightful 
bill you presented to that man—even for

..if :<ssful m reduomg rne *eig. ‘ ;
♦. under c «refui modi- 

vat r ye*vision it m&y seriously aflec« toe 
general health.

The ssme is true, perhaps even to » 
greater degree, of other systems in which

•Bnt is the dog gentle P’
•Gentle I Well, say, that’s his long su: 

Hes so gentle that when a sneskthiei 
along one night snd stole the door met 
from under this dog, he just rolled over 
and slept on boards rather tbsn make him
self disagreeable.

you.
Dentist—Yes ; he’s the man we buy our 

batter from. This is the first chance I’ve
had at him.
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Royal
v Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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Wlien You. Want

a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ST. AGUSTÏNE •

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the.’JSt. à AffUStillC 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a tonic.
John C. Clowes

E.C.SCOVILi Tesjsed
Оотшіиіп Marebaat 162 Union Street
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FOR Bniitiroclie Bar Oysters.
Received this day, 10 Barrel* 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

ARTISTS. \
!WINSOR & NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS. 
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

J. ID. TURNER*

Pulp Wood Wanted і
1Manufacturing Artiste, Col or men to Her MiJetj 

the Queen and Royal Family.

FOR SALE AT ALL ART STORES,

A. RAMSAY • SON, - MONTREAL,
Wholwals Acrata lor Cimad».

W AMTKD-Und.nl*d isw lofl, lach м
or epUlig. PmUm Sevleg rack lor nl.cu____
•pond wilt tin St. John SslphtM Compray, Ltd. 
.Urinethe,uattty. prie, pu ' rqilimg
tort, ud th. rim. tl itUmr

■

1
M, P. MOONEY^.

______ _

WHITE'SWHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First=Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.
Ті

SnowflakCaramel
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

ban inferior goods.

Spring Painting, etc.Leave Your 
Orders Early for

і
At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,

iSS PRINCESS Sr.TEL. 697 •

H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan
We tell Flint in Small Tint, Glut, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Putty, etc.

The D. & A. Straight Front

n. is hygienic—it does not 
7 strain the abdomen nor 
* compress the bust.

The lungs and diges- 
tive organs have full play.

Pressure of lacing is all

П&А.
STRAIGHT FRONT back muscles, forcing the

shoulders erect.

xx 4
4 \- > ія

put upon the hips and

297.

Price $1.00 to $2 00 per pair.
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band and infant child lor whom mncü sympathy isWalker are home from Peabody, Mass', whither 
they had gone to witness the nuptials of Mr Dacre 
Walker. Misa Jessie Walker who accompanied 
them to that city is still visiting friends snd rela
tives in the different cities of Massachusetts.

Mrs. Bostwick and Miss Bostwick were among 
the St. John people who went to Woltville to attend 
the closing exercises at the institutions there. Miss 
Josephine was among the graduates at the Semin-

felt.
Mrs. Belyea was before her msrriage, Miss 

Fanny Wood.kWING

OWPER
OBMJKJtWiCH.

June 4.—Mrs. Holder has returned from Boston, 
where she was called on account of the death of her 
son's wife, Mis Job Holder which occurred alter a 
short illness. She was accompanied by her little 
granddaughter Florence, who will make her home 
with her grandmother. Much sympathy is ex
pressed for Mr. Holder in his sad bereavement.

Miss Haines of Nova Scotia is the guest of Mrs 
Leverett Belyea.

Miss Addison and Miss Cliff of St John were the 
guests of Miss Flossie Marley last week.

Mrs Lawrence Belyea is very ill and not expect
ed to recover, her many friends will be sorry to 
hear of her serions illness.

Miss Mabel Smith is the guest of her annt, Mrs 
Joe Starr, in Cornwallis, N 8, where she will spend 
the summer.

Mr James Harnay, St John, was the guest ef Mr 
D Marley on Sunday.

Messrs 6 G Scovil and Ora P King made a visit 
here recently.

Dr J H Morrison and Mr Lee Flewelling were 
here on a fishing trip last week.

Miss Alma Jones is visiting friends in St John.
Mr Geo R Vincent and family spent Sunday at 

their summer residence here.
Miss Ethel Dalton, St John, spent Sunday here 

the guest of her sitter.
Miss Jennie Fowler, St John, is the guest of Mrs 

Geo Fowler.
Mrs Geo Whelpley's friends will be glsd to learn 

that she is improving in health after being seriously 
ill at her home in Winnipeg, Man.

І
™S| »ry.

Mrs. Lynch of В j ngor is paying a visit to re
latives here.

Miss Marie Furlong Is expected home next week 
to spend the summer vacation at her home here.

Mr. Edward Bvan who has been studying at the 
N. B. university is here spending hie vacation with 
his parents.

Miss Helen Dick, who has been in Boston for 
several weeks returned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Houghton of Boston are here 
paying a visit to Mrs. Houghton's mother, Mrs. 
J, F. Steevea of Wellington Row.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Brown are home from a trip 
to the Pan-American.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McBride of Montreal who 
came here to attend the funeral of Mrs. McBride's 
father, Mr. Harding, have returned to their home.

Miss Louise Beer, who has been practicing pro
fessional nursing in the United States arrived here 
this week to spend her vacation with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Strnan Robinson are home from 
New York.

Miss Elsie Holden, daughter of Dr Holden of 
Charlotte street, will leave in the near fntnre with 
a party of friends for Europe and will devote the 
next conple of years to the study of music.

Miss Gertrude McDermitt is home from a short 
visit to her friend Miss Bonrqne at Moncton.

Miss Eleanor Robinson will leave very shortly 
for Ragland, where she will spend thejeummer with 
relatives.

Miss Brace of Moncton is paying a visit to friends 
here.

Mr and Mrs W G Taylor ef Halifax were here for 
a few days this week.

I wholesome ».1
1.1

M Nfluid» i« greitly restricted, 
iment of » case of obesity is 
Шаг to th,t of gout in the 
іе acute attacks, or of the 
asis, with some slight mod- 
he diet necesiteted by the 
ions. The p,tient should 
їв open air, drink freely of 
meals and at bedtime, and 

ntically. Red meats should 
sparingly, or better not at 

y foods and a «reels should 
ed for the most part.

VfіI

The many weddings of the week and the discus
sion of those to take place within the next lew 
weeks is the all-engrossing subject ol interest at the 
pgesent writ'ng.

Weddings are always pleaiant events red those 
today recorded were no exception from tue old rale.

Wednesday seems to be the day most favored by 
those on matrimony Intent. There Is probably a 
considerable amount of superstition attached to 
the choice ol this day, for we are all familiar with 
the old rhime which goes.

•‘Monday for health,
Toesday for wealth 

Wednesday the best day ol all.”
However, it would appear that old saying Is of 

much importance to the world at large, St John 
being no exception to the rule, for on the Wednes
day ]nst passed no less than eleven marriages took 
place in different parts of the city.

7 Without a Dark Room.
id experiments of Prof. F. 
t St. Louis with 'positive 
tsve produced some very in
is. He stys that the plates 
tely wrapped in black paper 
a dark room, and all the 

k can be done in the light, 
in from its wrapper in the 
iced in the slide holder 
ure—a long one—is made, 
ire the plate ia taken 
ight again, and placed in 
g bath and the picture is 
1 may be fixed in the light. 
ïiitive.Fine pictures are thus 
ie it is desirable to shield the 
і light as much as possible 
nges, yet, Professor Nipher 
leratione may be carried on 
irk-room conveniences that 
ured even in the open fields.

TBUBO.
At Trinity church on that day many friends 

witnessed the nuptials of Miss Sadie Muriel Gold
ing daughter of Mr. Stepehn Golding of Princess 
street to Mr. Otty Branscombe,traveller for Messrs 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison.

Miss Golding wore a very pretty and becoming 
going away gown of slate bine broadcloth, heavily 
trimmed with satin and applique. Her hat was ol 
tuscan with black velvet, flowers and 
foliage. She carried the customary 
bridal bouquet of roses and maiden hair fern.

Beth bride and groom were unattended. The 
wedding was a very quiet one only relatives being 
among the guests.

At the conclusion of the ceremony a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at the bride's home and 
the young conple left on the early train for Boston 
and New York. They will return in ten days and 
will then take np their residence on Princess

June 6th.—Mrs. Arthur Fleming! is in Woolf- 
ville, attending the Seminary closing, her daughter. 
Miss Jennie Fleming being one of the graduating 
class this term.

Mrs. A. C. Patterson, is visiting home friends in 
Newcastle, and attending the festivities, incident to 
her sister's (Miss Thompson's) wedding.

Mr. Walter Stanfield is home from Sydney, for a 
few days, and was present yesterday at his father's 
Mr. Frank Stanfield's marriage, which was quietly 
solemnised yesterday afternoon at the bride's home 
the residence ol D. J. Thomas; Esq, only the very 
near relatives of the families were present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanfield left per Maritime express lor 
Quebec and Montreal, in route to the pan-A me rl- 
can Exposition. Hosts of tbs bride's friends were 
at the station to wish she and her husband bon

Mrs. A. D. Wetmore entertained three tables of 
whist last Thursday evening, tin honor of her 
guest, Miss Hilyard, who left on Saturday last, for 
St.l John, en route to her home, in Fredericton. -,

Miss McKay gave a very successful |luncheon 
Friday, for Miss Hilyard, at which! were 'prerent 
Mrs. W. S. Muir, Mrs. Oliver Cummings, Miss 
▲. D. Wetmore, Miss Wetmore, Miss • Dimock, 
Mies Yorston, Miss Watson, end Miss Longworth.

On the same afternoon Miss Bligh. gave a small 
tea in the same young lady's honor, at which 
among olheres were present. Miss McKay, Miss 
Yorston, Miss Maud Archibald, Miss Bigelawe, 
Miss; Nelson, Miss Watson, Miss Longworth.

Mrs. Geo. Donhia is visiting Halifax friends.
Mr. Karl McKenzie, of the Royal Bank Service 

was in town, last Sunday, en route to, Woodstockf 
where he goes to relieve.

Expressions of regret are heard on all sides, at 
the news of Mr. D. C. Blair's death which 
occurred during the nightiaiter a short bat painful 
illness, which has been watched from day to day, 

with keenest interest, by his large circle ol friends. 
To bis bereaved wile, yoang son and immediate 
family the whole community Render, very sincere

The marriage of Mr. Bedford Phillips of the 
Fredericton Post Office to Mrs. Mabel Edgecombe 
formerly of St. John, is announced to take place on 
the 12th of this month.

Dr. Wm. Sears has been visiting bis brother Ex
mayor Sears, Pitt Street.

The golf links were formally opened Ifor the sea. 
son on Wednesday afternoon, when a large number 
of the members, both ladies and gentlemen were 
present.

The members expect a pleasant season.
The ladies' committee added to the enjoyment o{ 

the occatlon by Drying tea and light refreshments.

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow of Chatham,"spent laet 
week In the city the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Boyle 
Travers.

Miss Homer has returned from a pleasant visit of 
five weeks with relatives In Chicago and oilier 
western cities.

Dr and Mrs Fraser of Halifax accompanied by 
Miss Gertrude Conlthard of Fredericton left latt 
Wednesday on an European trip.

Mrs Dr. Conlthard of Fredericton has been the 
guest this week of her sister Mrs H G Fenety.

Miss Jeine Stevenson of St Stephen Is visiting 
the Misses Beatly of the West End.

Mr Ganong, M. P.,of Charlotte contemplates tak
ing a party to the Pan-American Exhibition dur
ing the month.

Mr. Harold Narraway for some time past sta
tioned in the Bank ol Nova Scotia here has been 
transferred to Ottawa.

Mr Douglas McLauohlin is here from Minne
apolis visiting his parents. He was accompanied 
east by his sister-in-law, Mrs Walter McLsncblln, 
formerly Miss Babbitt of Fredericton.

Mrs Lee Babbitt of Fredericton is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs D J McLanchlan, Leinster 
Street

The marriage of Miss Mabel Smith daughter of 
Mr. W, H. Smith of Douglas avenue, to Rev. 
Frederick E. Flewelling formerly curate of St. 
Luke’s church, but now rector of St. Thomas' 
church at Providence, В. I., also occasioned much 
interest In social circles of the city as well as in the 
north end where the bride Is very popular.

The ceremony was performed in St. Luke's 
church on Wednesday morning at seven o'clock. 
About fifty guests,mostly relatives of the bride and 
groom, were present and occupied the front 
pews, the edifice being completely filled with in
terested friends.

Willing bands had decorated the interior with 
upple blossoms and ferns and its artistic and dainty 
appearance was much commented upon.

As the bride entered the church leaning on the 
arm of her father, the choir of which she had been 
an able and consistent member rendered The Voice 
that Breathed O'er Eden in a splendid manner.

Miss Smith was gowned in a travelling suit of 
periwinkle bine broadcloth trimmed with folds of 
black satin. A becoming toscan hat with decor
ations of chiffon and foliage, and a grey ostrich 
feather boa completed the attractive and stylish

After the ceremony the young couple held an 
informal reception and then amid showers of rice 
.and good wishes left for the I. 8. 8. Company's 
wharf where they embarked on steamer State of 
Maine, enronte to their future home in Providence f

The many costly gifts received by the bride from 
friends and from societies with which she hsd been 
connected ably testihad to the esteem in which she 
is held.

Btograph for the Blind.
and of Paris has invented s 
, by means of which blind 
Bxperience the illusion of 
і as people with eight do an 
reen. The apparatus con- 
;ne that causes a series of 
isenting trees, birds or 

to pass rapidly under 
Phe reliefs are so gradu- 
delicate sense of touch 

r the blind translates 
into apparent movements, 

represented. Doctor Dus- 
he apparatus mainly tor ed- 
)ses. He has also devised 
ctric vibration for convey- 
an impression of musical Peg.
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Jane 6.—Mrs George S Grimmer is visiting 
friends in Upper Woodetock.

Owing to the illness ol her anther, Miss Stella 
Wilson, organist of All Saints' church, has been 
compelled to tender her resignation rad take her 
departure fiom town.

Eddie Elliolt wbo has been the gnest of his annti 
Mrs Edward Odell, for several weeks, returned to 
his duties in Boston last week.

Mrs Chas 8 Everett and Mrs N D Hooper of St 
John have been among recent visitor.

Mrs Da Vernet Jack and Mr and Mrs W D Me. 
Langhlin came down from St Stephen on Monday. 
Mrs Jack met her mother here and continued on 
to Grand Manan.

Senator Gilmor and Mrs. Gilmor have returned 
home from Ottawa.

Mies Hibbard is home from a visit to Sackville.
Miss Blanche Rigby, of Bayside, has been in 

poor health lately, the result of a heavy cold con
tracted while teaching school.

Mtss May Marlin has returned from Boston,
The family of Mr. and Mrs. George Inness 

arrived from New York on Tuesday's train and will 
spend the summer at their enmmer home (Lazy 
Cruft) adjoining the Algonquin.

Mr. William Ranehaw and brother Harry, ol 
North Berwick. Me., have been viaiting, Mrs. T. L. 
Johnson.

Mr. John Crawley, of Bocabec, has returned 
home after a winter spent in New Hampshire,

Mrs. Angus Rigby hss gone to Boston to vial1 
her daughter.

Mrs. Ord, wife of Mechanical Snpt. $Ord, ol 
McAdam, cr me to St. Andrews yesterday to look 
over the Osbnrn house, with a view to residing in it 
this summer.

Kettles la Minnesota, 
relate Park near Taylor’e 
ta, bas been discovered a 
ol 'giants’ kettles,’ or pot 

y an area of two or three 
iging in diameter Irom leas 
!5 leet, end in depth irom 
feet. They have been bored 
ly hard rock, and in 

they ere like wella 
itio of width to depth varv- 
o five up to one to eeven. 
pham escribes their origin 
ng through glacial ‘mouline’ 
in the northern territory of 
tes was buried under ice.

1 pot-holes elsewhere,round- 
i occasionally found at the 
cavities.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Munroe. Chsr- 
otte street, was the scene of a very pleasant event 
Wednesday afternoon, when their daughter, Miss 
Agnes Munroe, was united*in Hymens bonds with 
Mr. Joseph Pritchard, traveller for the firm of Ce 
H. Warwick.

Miss Munroe was unattended and was stylishly 
and becomingly attired in a costume of lawn broad
cloth with satin trimmings and hat of corresponding 
color. Her bouquet was ol cream bride roses.

The house decorations consisted ol terns and 
potted plants and the parlor where the ceremony 
was performed was very attractively arranged.

Rev. R. W. Weddall, of the Queen Square 
Mothodist coarch was the officiating clergymen.

The important ceremony over, the wedding party 
partook of |a most appetizing luncheon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pritchard left on the afternoon train for 
American cities where the honeymoon will be 
spent. On retnrning they will reside on Charlotte 
Street.

Miss Munroe is a very popular young lady and 
very well known in musical circles. The groom ie 
also Dopnlsr and is spoken of as a clever young 
business man.

The engagement was announced on Sunday last 
of Miss Alice Lockhart,daughter of Mr W. A,Lock
hart collector ol customs snd Mr Clarence Hender
son of San Dominca. Mr Henderson has been visit- 
ùere for some time, the guest of his cousin, Miss 
flcammell.

The young people are being showered with good 
wishes and have been the guests of honor at severa1 
little social gatherings during the week. It is said 
that their marriage will be solemnized in the early 
iall. They will reside at San Dominca.

Miss Nellie Me Avity hss returned from a very 
pleasant visit with friends in Toronto.

Mrs Thomas Walker and her son Mr T. Dyson

ngtat to Know This:
ima can be cured by inhaling 
So says Captain McDonald 

it., who was positively cured 
offering, by Catarrhozone. 
ore, Shubenacade, N. S., 
zone cured me perfectly of 

Catarrh of the noae and

ollock, Plyth. Oat. aaya: 
positively cured me of

і relieves quickly, cures 
pleasant, and guaranteed to 
zee 25 cents and $100. 
[. C. Poison & Co., Hart-

The marrisge of Miss Lillian Mande Codner and 
Mr. Gay Carr of Compton, Quebec was solemnized 
at the home of the bride's parents, Millidge Lane 
at a very early hour on Wednesday morning, the 
Rev Canon DeVeber of St Paul's Episcopal church 
officiating.

The bride wore a pretty going away costnme of 
pearl grey with silk trimming and bat to match* 
Her attendant Miss Blanche Gregg wore pale blue 
organdie with white chiffon hat. The bride's ban
quet was of cream roses and the bridesmaid's of 
pink roses. The groom was ably supported by 
Mr В Vickers Millidge. Quite a number of guests 
witnessed the nuptials.

The ceremony ended, a wedding breakfast wss 
served and Mr and Mrs Carr left for New York 
and other American cities before journeying to 
Compton, where they will in future reside.

The number of beautiful presents received test- 
fled to some extent to the popularity ef the bride. 
The groom's gift to the*ride was a handsome gold 
watch set with diamonds and to the bridesmaid a 
gold pin with pearl and diamond setting.
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The
Easily

Soluble
Cocoa.Iі I If. STBPHMN AND CALAIS.

[Progress Is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
store ol O. 8. Wall, T. E. Atcheson and J. Vroom 
and in Calais at О. P. Treamaine's]

June 6—Mies Edith Johnson has returned from a 
pleasant visit with friends in Boston and vicinity. 

Miss Fannie Lowell Is home from a visit to Bos-

*<
і

A moment’»
thought will convince you of the 
economy ol uiing the Cocoa that, 
in addition to ita absolute purity 
and richness and de icacy of flavor, 
Fry’a Cocoa goes farthest in the 
household because it it concentrated ! 
Briefly, that meana “much in little”

Ias Bicllll In Books.
immittee appointed by the 
Library board reports that 
s library ought to be imme- 
i on account of the large 
li, representing a hundred 
s and diseaae-germs, found 
ir Knfliwski reporta that 
loks submitted to him for 
ere more or lest infected, 
і of sterilization, he thinks, 
squired purpose.

Mr snd Mrs George H Eaton have returned 
from Grand Lake Stream.

Mrs В В Murray expects to visit friends in East- 
port this week.

Mr snd Mrs George Lowell strived in Calais last 
week after spending the winter and spring in 
Florida.)

Mr Frank Nelson has bees visiting Boston dur
ing the past few days to see his daughters, the 
Misses Eleanor and Kate Nil ion. before their de 
psrtnre lor Europe,

-<rs Ти отави Kilpatrick is r coy ng from her se- 
verejillness.,

Mrs Henry Copeland has returned from Cam
bridge, Mass after a visit of several weeks.

Mrs Archibald MacNichol has gone to Wisconsin 
to spend some weeks with her sou, Dr George P 
MacNichol.

Miss Louise Daly has r- ur ed irom Boston,

A pretty home wedding took place at the resid
ence of Mr. and Mrs. A Dibblee this week when 
their daughter Miss Lucy was united in matrimony 
with Mr. George F. Alston a popular West end 
merchant.

The event was observed rather quietly only near 
relatives Ibelag present. Rev. Mr. Dewdney 
rector ol St. Jamea was the officiating clergyman 
The bride wore a pretty cloth travelling salt.

After a short wedding trip the happy couple will, 
make their home in the west end.

► in

Fry’s.
on—That wii • frightful 
ed to that man—even for The news of the death of Mrs. Frank Belyea 

which occurred on Saturday last was heard with 
sincere regret by her many friends all over the 
city. The deceased had been 111 bat a short time 
with the mack dreaded pneumonia and her death 
was really snexpected. She Is survived by her hns-
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Ghost At Sea. t
‘They’re « queer «et of «pen its tbit fre- I where she’d been setting snd there on the 

qnents the sees end they do some mighty I table was a sheet of paper and on it in a 
queer things, as any sailorman knows,' woman's writing was the three words,

'Steer due south.’ I grabbed the paper 
and went back on deck. As I came up it 
seemed as though Teague’s eyes grabbed 
hold ol me. л

‘The lady’s gone, sir,’ I says, ‘hut this 
heie paper was on the cabin table.’

‘I don’t know how he got the paper. I 
didn’t hand it -to him. He jeat had it. Then 
there come a sourd like a herd ol bulls 
bellowing and it was Teague calling to the 
man at the wheel.

‘Hard starboard,’ says Teague and 
around she swung.

‘Keep her due south,' says Teague, ‘and 
mind your eye.

•That minute the breeze shifted fair and 
begin to freshen and inside of two hours 
we was jumping along at 10 knots. Toe 
first mate looked feezed when he come on 
deck to take bis watch, but Teague gave 
his orders and didn’t make no explanations. 
Then he went up into the bow and took 
b:s seat in the knighthead.

•For seven days that fair breeze lasted 
and for seven days we went clipping South, 
with sun so hot that it boiled *he pitch out 
of the decks and po,. of destina':on fur
ther and further over ore port quarter, 
And for seven days Те- ,je set up there 
on the Loighthead looting forward ont 
over the sea. We passed ships and then 
got past the «veiled way and Teague 
ps:d no heed.

•But on that seventh day we raised a 
speck on thel horizon and Teague jumped 
to bis feet when he see it. We come up 
t > it in the first dog watch. She was what 
was left of a fine schooner her masts gone 
and layng so low in the water her decks 
were partly awash.

• ‘Lower away the yawl,’ says Teague. 
It was his first word since he’d .urned the 
bark south.

‘I was in the yawl's crew. There was a 
dcztn starving men with bloodshot eyes on 

inc,’ he says turning to the the wreck and two or three dead ones.
* ‘Water,’ the men whispered as Те:quo 

c me aboard, and held out their hands.
‘ ‘Where’s the woman ?’ says Tesgue 
'Dead—under yon tarpaulin,’ says one 

of the men. ‘Poor 'ittle woman. Barker 
beat her to death before she starved.’

‘ ‘God be praised,’ says Tesgue in a 
quiet voice that shook that waterlogged 
wreck. ‘And which ol you’s Barker ?’

‘ ‘Dead a week,’ says the man. ‘Give 
us water.’

‘Teague went over, pulled tie tarpaul
in > 6 and picked the woman that was ly
ing under it up in his two hands. They 
said alter ward that she’d been dead three 
days. He looked at her a minute and 
put his face down to hers. Then he hol
lers ou1 ;

'Some brandy here—tb:s woman’s alive.’ 
‘They passed him a flask out of the yaw! 

and he forced some down between her set 
teeth. Then he loosened her dress and 
rubbed her body and blew in her mouth 
and worked over her for two hours with
out raising her head. And then, as I hope 
1er mercy, the women’s eyelids begin to 
Hotter like a loose studdin’ sail in a light 
breeze and her eyes opened and she smiled 
with ’em up st Teagne. And Teague, as 
I live, set there swelling up to the s:ze of 
his clothes with every second that passed 

‘Come here, Bill,’ says be to me, speak
ing soft as a woman with a young baby ; 
is this her you see in the cabin ?’

•I crept over and looked at her.
‘Yes, sir,’ I says, ‘though not near so 

pale.’
‘Well, how,’ says Teague, ‘could that 

sperrit of her come to be settin’ in that 
there cabin, with her net dead yet, down 
here fourteen hundred miles away ?’

‘At that the woman opened her eyes 
and smiled up at Teague again.

‘You was a long time coming, Jim,’ she 
whispered. ‘I—I been a dreaming that 1 
wee writing you a letter.’

‘They was married when we got to port 
a month overdue. Tesgue lived to be 78 
but his wife was 81 when she died. Some
times I’ve felt sorry for that poor little 
brown-haired ghost that had to wait them 
sixty long years before it had a chance to 
get about again.’

said Capt. Bill Kinsman as he cut a pipeful 
off a plug and proceeded to roll it between 
his horny palms. ‘But the queerest spook 
I ever see was one that put itself out of 
business for sixty odd years by making a 
mistake.

‘It happened when I was a young mao 
on a voyage from Maracaibo to Liverpool 
on the bark Ingomar with a cargo ol ms 
hogany. A chap by the name ol Teagne 
was the captain, and the sickest looking 
skipper he was that ever let a ship’s crew 
do as it pleased. He was a powerful, big- 
boned man, but gaunt as a wolf, with bis 
cloth es hanging loose all over him and his 
eyes burning away back at the end of two 
sort o’ caverne.

‘Instead of taking his rest hke a Chris 
tian, he set up cn the taflrail, in his watch 
aid out of i‘, fair weather or foul, sleeping 
sometimes but most while looking out over 
theses like a man in a trance. ‘But once 
a day he’d come down for a bite to eat aid 
a lot k st the first mate's figgers and thee 
back he'd go’nith never a word out of him.

‘It didn't takes many days out of port 
before they begin to be whispers among 
the ctew. What was it, we wanted to 
know, that’dj make a man like Teague 
shrink nwaylfrom his clothes and shun de
cent men’s neighborhood ? What was it 
his burning eyeballs saw out yonder in the 
black water ?

• ‘Mates,’ says^Ben Wicks, wbo’d lost 
one of his eyes on a jmac-o’-war, T know 
the signs., It’s blood spots he sees out 
there—blood spots of his own making and 
they’s no good igoin’ to come to them as 
travels with him.’

‘I don’t tknow" jest what the crew’d a 
done if it hadn’t) happened that's Ben’s re
marks come to the ears of the first mate.
Boon’s they did thermite comes thumping

,0- '’sle and lays Ben out with a 
able markets heecr_

reat of us, ‘is they,any of you ever had 
guts enougbj-ato jlove a woman P Two 
years ego they і was a feller about to get 
the likeliest [gal in] Portland, Me., fora 
wife. Sbo[quarrelled with him a wtek be 
fore the wedding, about nothing, as women 
will, and up and married a dub that was 
worth no good woman's thoughts. We i 
the chap that got left is him that’s sitting 
up there on] the tall rail.' Ye dirty snakes, 
that's what love]does sometimes to a man. 
Now if they'a any of you wants a broken 
head let me£hear another velp about blood 
spots.

‘After that nobody felt called on to give 
bis opinions of the captain. I reckon the 
crew was more sorry for him than anything 
else, though Ben Wicks shook his head 
and did a^heap of mumbling under his 
breath. And we certainly begin to have a 
queer voyage.]] We was on a nor’ nor’ 
east tack andgwe had a purty fair breeze 
most of the time, but somehow that ship 
seemed to make (mighty little headway. 
The sea was a dirty oil color it seemed to 
sort of ketch hold cf usjand stick on. It 
was like sailingjjthrcugb molaiees.

‘It’s coming scon,’says Ben Wicks one 
dog watch when the fi st mate was out of 
hearing.

‘That same nighi it come up to rain on 
the captain's watch and ho]sent me down 
after his oilikine.jj;: Foot ol the companion- 
way I looked into .the cabin and there at 
the captain’s table, as I'm a living man. 
•at a little brown-haired woman writing. 
Everybody aboard, knew there was no 
woman on the Ingomar and hadn’t been. I 
took one look andjjthen made lor the quar
ter deck.

‘Where’s them Skins?’ says Teague.
‘If you please, sir,’ 1 stye, ’they’s a lady 

at the cabin table writing.’
‘Teague looked2at[me for full half a 

minute and hie eyes was like them of a 
msn that’s gone blind. Then he spoke 
kind of soft.

‘What kind of a looking woman was it?’ 
says he.

‘She was a little plump woman,’ I says, 
•with brown hair that was brushed back

‘Teague’s face became white as a corpse’s 
and he held up his hand.

‘That'll do,’ he says. ‘Go down and ask 
the lady to kindly step up!’

‘I wasn't hankering after that cabin jest 
then, but it was better than Teague’s voice. 
Before I got to the foot ol the companion- 
way I see she was gone. I went over to

The Phantom Ship.

While the captain of an English steamer 
was standing on the bridge of bis vessel as 
it passed down the English Channel, a 
thick log came on and he began to sound 
the fog-horn. To bis dismay, after he had 
sounded the signal, he heard the ‘Boo-o o’ 
of the born repeated directly ahead of him.

He turned the ship’s head sharply to the 
right to avoid a collision snd sounded an-

TU OUBB A Oubli IB UK В DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 

druggists refund the money if it fails to cuie. 26c 
JE. w. Grove's signet or з is on ench.box.

Tablets. All

other wilding. 'Again the Boo-o o’ was 
returned. The vessel was put back on its 
former track and the log horn sounded, 
with the same result.

*1 could not make it out,’ said the cap
tain, in narrating tbe story, 'and a strange 
fee'ing of superstitious awe began to creep 
over me : Just as I was giving myself one 
last pull together the lockout man called : 

•It’a the old coo, a:*P 
‘And so it was—the cow kept in the 

forecastle for the use of the ship. Un
doubtedly she tock the sound of the log- 
horn for the cry ot a companion in distress 
and gave a sympathetic response.’

A Rtseonsble Precaution.

One of the stories which Levi Hutchins, 
the old time clock maker ol Concord, New 
Himpeb:re, deligeted to tell related to the 
you.h of Daniel Webster.

One mo.ding said the old msn, while I 
was trking breakfast at the tavern kept by 
Dmiels’e father, Daniel and fc;a brother 
Ezek41, who were little boys with dirty 
faces and snarly ha1"-, came to the table 
and asked me for bread and buJer.

I complied with their req'eet, little 
thinking that they would become very dis
tinguished men. Daniel dropped b:s piece 
of bread on the sandy floor, and the bat
tered side, of course, was down. He look
ed at it a moment, then picked it up and 
showed it me saying :

‘Wnat a pitj! Please give me a piece 
of bread buttered on both sides ; then if I 
let it fall one of the buttered sides will be 
up.’

“You
Are
So
Stow."
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Perils of the Deep. I >A

If the woman at work should make- 
answer to the other woman, she might, 
perhaps, say : «You never had to scrub 
and clean when your back ached so that 
it seemed that every movement would 
break it in two.” It’s bad enough for a 
woman to suffer. But when she must 
suffer and slave at the same time she 
reaches the limit of her endurance.

Weak women who have been made 
strong by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription, recommend it to others 
as a godsend. It establishes regularity, 
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration and cures female 
weakness.

C REAT HARDSHIP AND EXPOSURE 
ENDURED.

Very Mjiei Ions.

Mrs. Jessie De Mercado, Waiting in 
Harper’s Magizne of her experience in 
Jamaica, tells the story of two treasure1 
stored away beneath a buggy seat.
!:ved at Old Harbor, a small plao about 
twenty miles from Kingston.

‘One day,’ she sr:d ‘when a \left to my 
dressmaker was a necessity, I o dered a 
young negro boy to get upon the umble 
and drive me to she town.

‘1 paid my xlsit to the dressmaker, r: • 
ceived my taock—a Jiçht summer thing,— 
and placed it in the box beneah tbebu^gy 
seat. Then I drove to my sister’s, where 
I went in to escape the bested part of the 
day, giving my boy sixpence and teli;ng 
him to see the eights and return at lot*-1 
o’clock.

Capt. A dnata Burn*, ol Daysprlog-, N. 8., 
V»!l«an lotereell'S Story from hi» 

owa Experience.

From the Progress, Lunenburg, N. S.
Capt. Adnah Burns, ot Dsyspring, Lun

enburg, Co., N. S-, is a prom;nent re
presentative of a large class of men in 
Nova Scoti*, who during much of the year 
follow the dangerous occupation of deep 
sea fiihing. When not at sea Capt. Burns’ 
avocation is that of ship carpenter. He is 
43 years of age, and is today a healthy, 
v.gorous representative ot his class. Capt. 
Buiùs, however, has not always enjoyed 
this vigorous health, and while chatting re- 
c; otly with a representative ot the Lunen
burg Press, he said to believed that but 
for the timely use ot Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills he would have 
a chronic invrlid. ‘From 1895 to 1898,” 
said Capt. Bures, ‘I was the victim ot a 
complication of .roubks. I suppose they 
had their origin in the hardship and ex 
posure 1 so frequently had to undergo 
My illness took the form of dyspepsia and 
kidney trouble. The foods wvich 1 ate 
did not agree with me, and frequently gave 
me a feeling of nausea and at other limes 
distressful pains in tbe stomach. Then I 
was much troubled with pains in tbe back 
due to the kidney trouble. Finally £ tock 
a severe cold which not only seemed to 
aggrevate these troubles but which seemed 
to affect my spine as well, and I became 
partially rigid in the arms and legs. I was 
forced to quit work, and doctored for a 
time with little or no benefit. Tüen I drop 
ped the doctor and began t?4ing other 
medicines, but without no better result. 
By this time I was run down very 
much, had no nppeiite, and was depressed 
both in mind and body. While in tb s 
condition I chanced to read in a newspaper 
the testimonial ot a cure made by the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which in 
respects presented symptoms like my own. 
The straighlor ward manner in which the 
story was told gave me new hope and I 
determined to try these pills. I sent for 
three boxes. Oi course 1 did rot ixp°ct 
that this quantity would cure me, but I 
thought it would probably decide whether 
they were suited to my case. I must aay 
they seemed to act like magic, and before 
the pills were gone there was a decided 
improvement in my condition. I then got a 
halt dozen boxes more and before they 
were gone I was back again at work in the 
shipyard, and enjoying once more the 
bleseing of vigorous health. This was in 
tin spring ot 1S98, and since that time up 
to the present I have not been laid up with 
illness. Ocr".sioneIly when si (bring from 
the effects of exposure or over work I 
take a box or two of Dr. Wil. 
Hams’ Pink Pills and »hey always 
put me r.ght. Since my own marvelous 
rescue !:om premature uselessness and 
suffering I have recommended these pills 
to ma y persons variously r fllicted and 
have yet to hear of the first instance where 
they have hiled to give good results where 
they were fairly tried.”

It is such endorsations as fhese that give 
Dr. Williams’ Pick Pilla their great popul- 
f ii/ throughout the world. Neighbors 
tell each other of the benefits they have 
dea.ved fvom the use of these pills and 
where a fair trial is given the results are 
rarely disappointing. Dr. WiMiama’ Pink 
Pills go directly to the root of the trouble, 
they create new, rich, red blood, stimulate 
(he nerves to healthy action, thus bringing 
health and strength to all who use them. 
Sold by all dealers in medicine or sent 
post paid on receipt ol 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2 50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Two View*.

Different sermons may be preached from 
the same text, and there may be 
less of truth in each of them.

‘Here is an account,’ said Mr. Morse, 
pointing to a paragraph in the evening 
paper, ‘of the way in which a boy was 
saved from drowning by a mastiff which 
belonged to his cousin. The boy ventured 
too near the edge of a treacherous bank, 
lost bis footing and fell into the lake. Tbe 
dog dashed it after him, and succeeded in 
pu’ling Ha out.’

‘There,’ said Mrs. Morse, turning an 
accusing glance upon her ten-year-old 
son, ‘that shows how dangerous it is for a 
boy to go too near the water !’

‘Why, mother,’ said the boy, in sorrow
ful astonishment, ‘I thought father read it 
because it showed how perfectly safe I’d 
be wherever I went, if you’d only let him 
buy me a big dog !’

Mr. Morse coughed, and became dis
creetly absorbed in the quotations cf min
ing stocks.

She

«I have been ailing some time now, being 
troubled with female weakness," writes Mrs. 
Win. H. Johnson, of Avondale, Chester Co., Pa. 
" Every month I would have to lie on mv back.

ried many different medicines and nothing 
gave me relief until I began Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines, using two bottles of ’ Favorite Prescrip, 
tion ’ and two of ‘Golden Medical Discovery.1 
These medicines have cured me. When I began 
your treatment I was not able to do very much, 
but now I do the work for my family of nine, 
and feel better to-day than I have for a

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness and sick headache. They do 
not create the pill habit.

I t

been

HUNDREDS OF OPINIONS agree
upon the feet that P»in Ivller has alleviat
ed more pain than any other medicine. 
Unequalled for dim! «et and dysentery. 
Avoid subal.tutes, there’s but one Pain- 
K Her, Perry D-avis’. 25j. abd 50c. < Eugene t Given Free 
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W THE Book of the L as a certificate of 
A century , Hand-” subscription to fund, 

mely illustrated ^ book contains a se
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sentative woiks and

Three ladies (a mother and two daugh
ters, one of tbe latter a very young g:rl) 
were making a call on a friend.

The mother and elder eister presented 
their cards to ihe sei vant girl and request
ed her to give than to her 
Leaving the visitors in the hall, tbe girl, 
holding out the cards between her fingers, 
went to her misuees, exclaiming :—

‘Please ma’am, tberv’e three ladies with 
only two tickets. Must I let ’em all in P’

When a woman tells you she can’t un
derstand why you card for her when there 
are so many more beautiful than she who 
would be flattered by your smiles—run.

‘Take keer mah I.en’a’ said de preacher, 
solemnly ; ‘take ketr dat when de time 
comes to sbuffb off his bvah mortal coil 
y o’ doan’ git lost in de abiflh !’

tbiamistrere

Xby thirty-iwo of 
the World'sgreat- 
est Artists, 

is ready h r delivery.
But for the nob o contribntlon of the ^ 

worlu's greatest artist*, this book could not W 
A have been manufactured lor lees than $7.00. L 
N The Fund created is divided equhLy be- У 
A tween the family of the late Engenc Field ^ 
“ and tbe Fnnd for the building ol a monn- у 
A ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
” childhcod. Address y

X\
use

some

< XEUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

A (Aho at Book Store.) 180 Monroe 8t.,
% Chicago.
4 you also wish to send postage, enclose X

NOTICE.
Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick

man, Immigration Commissioner, who has 
been in England for some months past, it 
is expected that in the coming spring a 
considerable number ot farmers with capi
tal will arrive in the province, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persons having 
desirable terms to dispose ol will please 
communicate with the undersigned, when 
blank forms will be sent, to be filled in 
with the necessary particulars as to loca
tion, price, terms of sale, etc. Quite a 
number of agricultural laborers are also 
expected and farmers desiring help will 
also please communicate with the under
signed.

Dated St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D. 
1901.

2-14 lm ROBERT MARSHALL.

Intercolonial Railway
On garni after MONDAY June 10.ii, 1901, tra n 

will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows

TAAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHNmore or

Й^^Ж^аЗййй;:::::::::ЇЯ
Express lor Point du Cuene, Halifax and
£lc on..................................................................................11.60
Express for Sussex. ...................................................ie.30

Accommodation for Halifax and 8ydm y, ... .22.45 
Accommodation tor Moncton end Point dn Chene 

....................... 18.01
•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•я
■ Use- TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN«
% I! Perfection Express from Halifax and Syddey....

ruuurban Express for Hampton...........
Ex press from Sussex............... ..............
Express from Montreal and Qn-bec.
Express from Halifax ana Pictou.........
E. »ress from Halifax.............................
Stiburbap Express from Hampton... 
Accommodation from Ft. du Chene

S■ :::.7:Î2
-iS V

..31.65

fJS*

Ш
I l

ЛToothI e■■ Powder, і •Daily, except Monday.
/4 trains are run by Eastern Stanc ard time 

Twenly-ionr hours notation.

D. POli 
Gen.

jNGER,
Manager■

For Sale at all Druggists, 2
-----

Moncton,"N. B-, Jonc 6,1801-
CITY lice LI Olf ICE,

T Kin* sites! Si. Joan, tr.BMW MUM
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Piece of 
Soap

in Maypole Soap, 
dyes all wool, all cotton, all 
silk goods equally fast and 
brilliant.

It washes and dyes at one 
operation—please remember 
that. Think oi tbe time and 
mess you save. It

Dyes
All flaterials

and dyes to any 
shade. Perfectly—quickly— 
easily. The colors are abso
lutely fadeless.
Free book all about it by ad
dressing the Wholesale Can
adian Depot, 8 Place Royale, 
Montreal.

Maypole 
Soap.

Zbold everywhere.
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ІЄІ sonny, and hardly realizing that he lacked tnortej, and lour silver-tips stood direc’ly 

X anything to mike life hippy, he was facing in his pith ! At the same moment the 
I a future of daikness, little hope hieing till horse tore the bridle from his rider’s hand 
• now been gieen to the parents that any and galloped hack te camp.

I thing could be done for hii eyes. Meantime the bears had not stirred, al- I
‘Go with my wifa and Johnnie,’ slid the though the biggest ol them was staring dis- I 

father. ‘I cannot go; I dare not go. But dainlully straight into my eyes. I was L 
stay with her till it is over, and either re- idiot enough to drop on one knee, and fire 118? 
) nee with us or comloit us, and send me pointblink into that giay, grim face. |S?
word as fast aa the lightning can biing it.’ The unearthly roar that followed shook 

The minister went and stayed with the the firminent. I can swear that I was cool 
Ud while the oonlist, not ovwconfiient, till I pulled the trigger; bat that hideous 112, 
began bn work, and till at list, with a bellow, running the gamut of sound be. 15 
thrill of triumph.» h;s tone, he said. -The tween rage and surprise, and culminating I 
b0ll”l,l‘*®!\ in a shrill scream ol agony, undid me. | fÿ

The glad wire tingled with the message The s;r seemed to be lull ol bears, 
to the father, and the minister, with the In a jiffy I wae up a tree, rill ) in hand. 11 If 
ovei joyed mother, reti-ed to wait for the I It is my honest conviction that I pulled 
tine when the bandaged eyes could bear myself up to the first branch with one hand 
light enough lor a first look at the beauti- | a feat that I have 
iol world.

The Dangers 
of Jgelle Isle.

I Job"Гоп
Are

Shipping masters arriving at Montreal 
port that the Straits of Belle Isle are 

locked with icebergs and it is expected 
that it will be well on in the season before 
vessels are able to pass through the chan 
неї. Owing to the great danger attending 
the navigation of the Straits a movement is 
now on foot to abandon the channel alto
gether and to use Cabot Strait, whicu cep 
aretes Newfoundland from Cape Breton, 
as the sole ocean gateway for the meritine 
commence of the Dominion.

ФЛ
e • •

Printing. *:So / *зStow.”
Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

3_V .
I?

you *іThe dengers attending navigation by the 
St. La^rt>„Jb rente is shown by the long 
list ol disasters at Belle Isle. The Strait 
is about fifty miles in length, is less then 
ten miles wide at its narrowest point and 
does not exceed sixteen at its ontlet. It is 
notorious tor its currents,which are doubly 
dangerous because they are so variable 
and cannot be charted. But the greatest 
danger is from log and ice.

The log at times is so dense that it is 
impossible to see more than a lew yards 
ahead and many instances are related ol 
big passenger steamers with hundreds of
souls on bosrd which have bad hair-breadth I ne<*> ‘he hippy boy vertilviog his 
escapes from going to the bottom in the ,eD,e by those already tested ; and 
fog. A couple ol summers ago one of the | *n8 the loving face that he saw leaning 

largest Montreal liners was within
ol going to pieces on the reefs of Battle І геа117 У°°. or i« it heaven ?- 
Harbor in a dense fog. The vessel was 
twenty-one miles ont ol her course.

il •ttempted many a time 
upon • horizintal bar, and never accom 

At lait cime the notification of the ex- pliehed. Perched aloft, my wits returned 
peeled test. In the dimly lighted
the mother and the minister stood breath- __—
leSi While the doctor CSrefullf raised the I Th® Notorinue Pl-ate Once Lived In 
shade. The little Ud, overwhelmed by 
a sudden possession of a new sense, cast a

І
room

*ОЛРХЛІН KIDD 14 HEW ТОВК

чWellіе woman at work should make 
to the other woman, she might, 

s, say : ” You never had to scrub 
an when your back ached so that 
led that every movement would 
t in two.” It's bad enough for a 
to suffer. But when she must 

and slave at the same time she 
і the limit of her endurance, 
c women who have been made 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
.cription, recommend it to others 
dsend. It establishes regularity, 
eakening drains, heals infl 
id ulceration and cures female

Consult 
Us for 
Prices

4(street.
________ _________ _ , uow . With the growth ot interest in the decor- .
bewildered look from one to another of the a*'n* °* hi,tario “•** in New York with 118? 

three.
‘Johnnie, said the minister, -this is yonr when ,olne ,ooiet7 wiU pl*ce a modest 11W

I ittle brooz і piste on the building at 56 Iw 
The little arms went np and clasped her I ^ e** ,treet- rccalling the lact thst Captain I ee 

-1- 1 - - I Kidd, the pirate bold, lived there for sev-
eral years over two centuries ago.

The exact date ol the notorious seaman’s 
above him, he cried, ‘O mother ! Is this I arriTaI in lbi" cit7 •» not material, bnt it

was previous to 1691, lor he had been here 
It was indeed like a glimpse into heaven long entra8h t0 «ni -in a wealthy 

I lelt, said the minister, as il I had witnes- mdoe ,nd be »-cepted as her third hns- 
Dr Greenfiell, superintendent ol the I eed •eme'hing ol the glad bewilderment ol I b,nd‘ In ‘be old msuisge licenses ot Mew 

Deep Sea Fishermen s Mission etLibrsdor * new,7 translated soul in its firat sight ol | *“k,*PP,e‘™ *be ,oIlowin8 «Oder date ol 

relates that list summer he was passing in ,be *,ce °* 0l" Heavenly Father.
thiough the Strait in his «team launch I ------------ —------------------•

when he sighted a Urge liner speeding
•long, heading right for e shoal which lay ‘hey come unexpected, and when they are nt‘> ol the one P*rt- ,nd s,r»h Oort, 
halt a mile before her and on which she le.Mt we,c„0,,ie- Ba s™ad »>‘b one min- ‘bo widow ol John Oort, late of New York

. . .... I Ute CUre for CfSUlDl and креп Рліалп1. I mai-кЦ.пt Jann...J 9

Kidd’s wife owned the house at 56 Wall

3memorial tablets, it may not be far distent |S?

4mother.

new 
esress-

amma-

4an ace
iSS.

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and 
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

4■e been ailing some time now, being 
with female weakness," writes Mrs. 

Johnson, of Avondale, Chester Co., Pa. 
noiith I would have to lie on my back, 
nany different medicines and nothing 
relief until I began Dr. Pierce’s limit
ing two bottles of " Favorite Prescrip. 
1 two of ‘Golden Medical Discovery.* 
;diciues have cured me. When I began 
itnient I was not able to do very much, 
I do the work for my family of nine, 
setter to-day than I ha've for a year.”

4manner and style that Is bound 4
4

Mty 16. 1691:
•A lycense ol mtrrisge grsnted nnto 

Captain William Kidd of New York, 3і are pre-
Crampi Are Like Burglars.

ierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil- 
$ and sick headache. They do 
ite the pill habit. 8

»

4hilt » mile before her end on which she , . , „ ,
must hsve struck iu firm minute, h.d hi. .cfo" insane" ' m‘rC',,''tl de°“’ed’

werning whistle not censed the ship to Ne.viline’s eeodvne power is unique, for
alter her cou se. In the lest few years **• composition expresses the highest medi ,ireet- *™ch bed been lelt to her by her
many fine ships have gone ashore in the ?aI pro*re,e °‘ ‘be age. Poison’s Nervil- fir,‘ husband, William Cox, a prosperous ..

...  ........ % 6Then there is the danger from ice in the I timee greater medicinal value than any 7“ dro*ned ,n Staten Island biy in ІУ
Straita and the adjacent waters. Everv ?the,r rem®dy »®d «old in large 25 cent AafeJlt* 1689> and between that date and IW
winter the immense Arctic fioes, thickly Try ,t- May. 1691, his widow had married and
studded with bergs, drill down along the wh., a„.„ Mother. !°“ b6r ,ac0Ld hnibsnd. It may be in-
ea t coast ot Newfoundland and are suck- List summer a hm... .„„.„-.i;., ■ ‘"eel.'-ig here to slate that, undaunted by
ed through the Straits and discharged into von. diseases visited a little ,ÜWe ôn Сшт K h ” m'“T h,"b‘,,d,’ M”‘ 1,nded et or De,r °*"er bay and buried
the water, ol the St Lawrence G elf until Cod, One d.y a tiH awkwfrd vnnP ̂ ,dd’tbe "lcot,on 0,1 the 8‘bbet ,n another qnan'ity ol treasure. He was fin-
the snrlace of that sea i. thickly covered man called on him. He had a neth І.Л b°e,”d °‘ tbe P,ra‘e . hnibsnd in 1701, ally arrested in Boston in 1699, taken to

with the frozen fields. These conditions which bore signs ol dissipation • he wore I on E"R,»od.»here he was tried tor the c-ime.
last from December until May, but even cheap clothes cut in the latest’ fashion • “’'«"‘her ■!. L03. and the husband ol her °l pirscy sn l mirrder, anti sentenced to be
alter the Gull relieve, rtae.f of the ice by there .ere .ing. onVs finget .nd . ôold R Г ° V6°tUr6 W" Chti’t0pher I bl^d ... carried ont on

.ending it out through Cabot Strait the chain sa jng ostentatiously over , gay Afnrlhei- mdv.r , 
the fioea continue to be embayed near Belle waisfnn.r u ' ,, .. A tnriher indication ol the esteem in . .
Isle Оігіоіг to the ibi u rlle waistcoat. Hi came to consult the doctor which Kidd was held bv his li end. and А» ‘ «У «ashed the corner be turned
Isle. Ovrog to the thi nea. of her plate, .bout hi. mother, who h.d some obscure relative, dutinrr hi. dav. ol к fnd "hi,tled lnd lhen =>llad ‘Here, Col-
no iron ateamer would dare to venture and, a. he feared, mortal ailment He T«.L7. • ? P ’= New h.r Button!’ A. the puny Mule ter.ier

to. ebitb ші,Ь| tuntn —

When the ocean beyond Belle I.’e is Laid. 8-md “LVdeoL\te7gyWaTo"’’hM A ‘nortion°lntln® ,K dd b''' ,ole executor. I It was in a Beacon Hdi parlor. He ..id : 

seen to be covered with the bergs the St hi-e but now she і,.ЄУ A P<>r‘ion of this interesting document, J have long sesrehed lor the i.-ue, the
Lawrence steamer, have to no south • CL " ° btveJooe 111 lo "hich is asid to be the only one extant beautiful, the good, the------- ;’ and she in-

. .. . u j t XT P,ecee- She has no pain, no disease; but laying a good word for Caotain Kidd is- ‘erruP,ld: ‘I comprehend, dear Cecil,
around the southern seaboard of New- ,he can’t eat nor sleep much, and .he i. so -Where., Tv loa no h 1 "h’fJoa "oald convey. M, reply i, in’
fonodland and avail themselves ot Cabot weak she can hard'. — ,-v ql . ere*'- m7 brother-in-law, the affi-mative.’
.. .............—a. In. »... 7 to ’mû Cl,u"‘ w""-

foundland and affording a clear path to [ Can yon help her P’ 
the ocean.

4
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goes.

4em? кккШШаїАШІіШмтаааУ

She—I haven’t had a chance yet to read 
tbit new novel everyone is talking about 
Who is the hero P

Book ol the 
ary, Han 
ely illustrât 
thirty—!
World* 
kr lists, 
ly 1er dc live

ed
He—Well, there’, a cad and 

officer and a fool-------
She—Do you mean to say there are 

three heroes P

Yellow or brown cottons and silks, can 
be dyed black Try Magnetic D/e«, black 
costs ten cents only.

This world grow, rosier lor the milkmen 
1 heir horses are no longer Irighteoed by 
the woman who need to come out tor milk 
weiring her hair in curl-papers.

•n army

tor the nob o contribution of the ^ 
's greatest artists, this book could not W 
>een manufactured tor less ihan $7.00. L 
Fund created is divided equuliy be- y 
the family of the late Eugene Field k 
e Fund tor the building ol a monn- ^ 
Л tbe memory of the beloved poet ol ^ 
cod. Address y

May 12. 1701.

X[J6ENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

at Book Store.) 180 Monroe 8t., 
Chicago.

>n also wish to send postage, enclose X
HOTELS.

CAFE ROYAL
NOTICE. BANK ОГ MONTREAL BUILDINe,

56 Prince Wm, St., - . St, John, N. B,
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

very
careful ol me and ht'h likewise lor my en- I * d'dn ‘ kisw B-agg wrs a ouhliiher. ’
ГК7еч^Г.77«=ГГп7’р.у Z |ofiM.,.mere“id he m‘k d'",”r;ni,or

to me the enm of £140, current money cf I 'Hih ! He’s a bill clerk in the employ ol 
Now York, wb'ch I now employ in trade |lhe 8»’ yompanr.’ 
and merchandise. For «id in considéra-

‘What work did she do ?' asked the doc-
As the summer advsnees the ice em-

barge is removed by the sun and wind. In I -She was a tailorees, and she worked 
some year, ,t „ possible to work through harder then was neceesary,’ „id th, young 
the Strait, by the end ol June or early in man, reluctantly. -She used to sew until 
July, but in other seasons the obstruction two or three o’clock in the morning ’ 
remarn, considerably longer. Laet year it -What i, yonr tr.de-yorr business P’ 
was well into August before the passege demanded the doctor, 
was considered sale and the indications are -Well—[—I’m not iu business at nre-
that this year it will be as late. For all sent. It’s pretty difficult to make a start 
pract.c.1 purpose, the Belle 1.16 channel i, ,0n know. I’ve considered several differ- 
available for only three and a halt months ent occupations, bnt I hsve not found any- 
out ol the «even during which the St. thing eoited to my peculiar bent a. yet 
Lawrence „ n.vigvble and it i. attended But I came to consult yon about mother
w.th the greatest danger. Whet do yon think i, the matter with her P’

The route by Cabot Strait is 150 mile. -Yon !’ said tbe doctor. -Nothing else 
.longer, bnt its.ilety more than compen- She has sapped her Re for yon ; and now 
este, for the difference in time. A large when yon should be supporting her and 
aum of money h.s been voted by the Can- bringing comfort and honor to her old age 
adian Parliament lor the improvement of you are a dead weight rod a disgrace If 
tbe St. Lawrence route from Montreal to she dies, you and you onlv are to blame ’ 
the sea, and the government is being urged When he wae gone, the doctor seid -It
*0h,Xnd b« «”./!!” -СіЬ,ї1 St[‘i,t route •• e common enough case. A woman is
which can be used during the whole eea- ___.u: . , .. n.aon, instead ol on the Belle Isle channel. un,elfi,h end energetic. She gives her life

to serve a husband or a son. Her devotion 
only encourages them in idleness and sel- 

Your own, or a wig. It you want to fisbness. At middle age her vitality is ex
White’s Elecffio’comb!’ “r cafe, düdmtf |“a,ted-. Нег п',гтв1 8've way under the 

and hair tailing when everything else tails, lon*' elrsiD* end toniCi of no more use 
yet costs no more than any ordinary comb, than putting wood or у lire that has gone 
Sold on a written guarantee. Ladies size | out.’
40c, gents’ size 40c, fane 85c (stamps). D.
-N. Rose, Gen. Mgr., Decatur, Ill.

Retell dealer 
CHOI*’

tor.gh the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick- 
migration Commissioner, who has 
England for some months past, it 
ted that in the coming spring a 
able number ot farmers with cepi- 
rrive in the province, with a view 
ising farms. All persons having 
farms to dispose of will please 

cate with the undersigned, when 
rms will be sent, to be filled in 
necessary particulars as to loca

le, terms of sale, etc. Quite a 
ot agricultural laborers are also 
ana farmers desiring help will 

se communicate with the under-

W1NBS, ALB8 and LIQUORS.

OYSTERS 
always on hand. FISH and ОАІ1Є

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

‘I’ve noticed,’ Slid the observant girl, 
t-on ot hi і so great love to me I do give ‘bet the big men ere the most demonstr* 
•nd biqueath nolo my said brother-in-law tM,'i in ‘Ьеіг lova makiag. Perhsps, re- 
Captsin Kidd, one-hell a certain lot of Го^„ІЬв. gi,‘ Ш' ?ltel.r. *11.- a 8'>l 
ground known a. lot No. 6 in thej street 1 d " ’ ^ * '°Ver br h'* "zh'' 

commonly called Dock street and 
hill ol the dwelling house in Wa'l street 
and my lot ol ground in the new street 
without в gate of the said city, called King 
street.’

QDMEN HOTEL,
one

FREDERICTON,IN. B.
A:Edwabds, Proprietor,

lassas: rsa£ ssk?s, js d“ іCaptain Kidd never enjoyed possession 
ot these generous gifts. Before coming to 
New York he had acquired considerable 
Ume as a brave seaman and had sev
eral successful encounters wi.h tbe 
French. Pirates inlested the seas, and 
the English government decided to 
make war upon them and

St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D.

■ DUFFERIN j
ï/îiî і

wi°-B,eZiI*CÜlg “ S doel on tae beantUti i 
Kln, makes tt » most desirable i
placetor Visitors and Bastns.i Men. It is і
withinashort distance of all parta of tbe i 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric i 
can, Iromal) parte of tbe town, pa as tbe i boose every throe minute. P *

Ж. naBOI WILLIS,

ROBERT MARSHALL.m

rcolonial Bailway rdrive
tnem from some ol their most frequented 
localities. A ship ot 287 tone and carrying 
thirty gnni wae accordingly fitted out, and 
the commend given to Captain Kidd, who 
«ailed liom Plymouth harbor, England, in 
1696, on his mission against the pirates.

The story of how, yielding to the temp
tation to turn pirate b'mself, he eoon be
came the most lemons and fiercest ot those 
ocean robbers, is well known. He w„ 
never in New York city agein, although 
he buried в quanti-, o- treasure on Gard
iner’ -! - d, mi ' ol —hich was afterward

I
Valter MONDAT June lO.i, 1801, Iran 

lily (Sundayseicepted) as follows:— Proprietor, і

УWhose Halt? і$ WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

Victoria Hotel,
lor Point du Cuene. Halifax anti

............ÎHÎ
.1745

He ran a mile, «1 to « Kin* 8tr.ee, 8t. John, N B.

Electric Passenger Elevator1
•Bd eliZMedern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor

ir Sussex. .. ....
Express tor HaoopLon..
r Quebec and Montreal.....................19.35
latum for Halifax and 8ydn< 7,......... 22.45
I at ion tor Moncton cod Point da Chene 

................... 18.01

and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take • bath 
without the “ Albert ”

Poor, nnhappy husband or aon whose 
eves open too late to the for- ‘mother’

sinking; C fBaby’s Own 
Soap.

The First Blzbt 01 Bl. Mother.
A minister living in an Indiana villege 

received a call one night from a parishioner 
"•Will yon go ,to Indianapolis lormeP’he 
asked. -We have deddedlto send Johnnie 
there for an operation. We have received 
encouragement that he may yet be made 
to see.’

Johnnie had been born without eight, 
and now, a little lad ot six, blight and

- .-«tarions disease,
.0 who mu,I troa the doctor the
frenk verdict, -It is you, and aothine = 
else!’ / -

e is supposed to haverecovt ,<3S

і WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN V
W ANTED-LADIES ANUf GENTLE- 
’ ’ '! ■ o ‘ bj'tesl” seller on

„ , , h1 '» Він it. Comb, patent-
My first ex ,д- іЄ wrv.ù ! -7 1У99 .g j.s are coining money,

recording - V I, ,,.,4 G.. s. лі ul scelp ailments, head-
Spert oe the Р..Ш. 1 ,..v tie was walk ’ e: j"’ costs the same
ingdown apeth leading hie horse and !Lple? D™N. Кме, Cen.MgrT’Dea- 
looking lor deer. Suddenly the horse tur, 111.

OOXOIN8ID АОТевТІВМЩЦТТВ.
SIt leaves the skin wonderfully soft end 

fresh, and its faint fragrance lei 
ly pleasing.

im Halifax and Syddey.

>m tiussex........................... 8.£5 ,
зт Montreal and Qn»bec..................11.60 /
>na Halifax ana Picioa.......................17.00
>m Halifax...................    .18.35
Express Irom Hampton................
ation from Pt. du Cbene and Mo
••»•••sees..•••I...
:ept Monday.
is are run by Eastern Siam ard time 
ir hoars notation.

N it в Пр»о. H

Insertion. Five centsextra lor every addlU«SSBeware ef imftatle*k
•I sn ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO, Wh.

MONTREAL. ■ Ш..31.65
3L. ИПЕвВВВееь

їКімМСЙ."' CUrk* cüTetb7* i52L
............. es .Sit s • •

,
m

11
flD. POli 

Gen.
jNGER,
Maua^ef

"N. B., June в, 1801*
TV І1СБ LI Of/ICE,

T King Street Si. John, N.B r
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■ and he declared immediately that he would 

play.
He waa as goodjae hia word, and although 

_ . , I have heard him many timea, I never
Гоа тлу take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for | helrd Hm in >uch wonderlol ,orm („d 

âff dusses vising from or promoted by He re,pended enC()re ,lter
Impure blood <wdh perfectencore, until at laet the captain, who waa 

ЇЙ*ГЇЙ ZsapariOa youha-oe I » tTpical Eiglish.an, rose in the audience
the best medicine money csn bay. В 
cures, — completely and permanently, —
«Лет others fail to do any good. ...... , .. , .

Tonic—"-f have taken Hood’s Sarsa- »”d bad little respect lor monarchical m- 
psrOa as atonic and general builder of atitutiona ol any kind. However, he bow- 
the system -with excellent results. В re- ed ceurteouely and whispered to me : ‘You 
stores vitality, drives away that tired feel- heard me promise to play ‘God Save the 
big, quiets the nerves and brings refreshing Queen.’ Now wait till I come to that.,
sleep.” John Y. Patterson. Whitby. Ont. | Finally it waa reached and, true to hia

promise, he give the British anthem, but 
without spirit or color.

Instantly upon its conclusion he swept 
into the stirring strains of ‘Hail Columbia* 
and played with magnificent dash and fire. 
Then, with no stop, he passed to the Nor
wegian ‘Hymn of Liberty,’ a most thrill— 
ingly patriotic composition. The manner 
iu wFch he rendered it was simply electri-

, , . ... .. . Ling. Then, as he finished, he caught
always a feature of the Atlantic voyagea. >{|d ,miled- He hld bnri,d .God
He made one exception, however, and that 1 1 
exception waa recalled with keenest in
terest by an old resident of New Orleans 
in conversation with a representative of 

the Times-Democrat.
The incident occurred in 1873 on the 

steamer City of Chester, which had on 
board, among other notable passengers,
Ole Bull, CHef Justice Waite and Pref.
Anderson, afterward minister to Dsnmirk.
The steamer concert was proposed, and as 
usual Ole Bull declined to take part. The 
passenger* were deeply disappointed, and 
at tl's crisis Professor Anderson came to 
the rescue.

‘There is one way only,’ he said, ‘in 
which oi” man may be caught. A .' ind is 
being raised at present to erect a statue to 
Leif Ericsson, the Norseman, at Madison,
Wisconsin, where I live. Ole Bull is in
tensely patriotic, and if we made a written 
statement to Hm that the proceeds of the 
concert were to be contributed to do this 
honor to hia immortal fellow countryman,
I am sure he would consent to play.’

The suggestion was greeted with applause 
and Chief Justice Waite prepared the 
memoilal, which was a moat ingenious and 
elaborate document. Duly signed by all 
the passengers, it was presented to Ole 
Bull, and when he saw the purport ol the 
paper his face lighted up with pleasure,

its plaintive tones some little history of *4 Never Quit Certainty
virtuous distress in humble ,:fe, such as 
might suit it. While attempting to effect 
this in my closet, I called to my little sister 
who was the only person near me.

«I have been writing a ballad, my dear.
So attend the commencement day exercises at Ab- I j oppressing my heroine with many
twIZns.MP snd.part, oiyenn, „„J misfortune,. I have already sent her 
will leave here next month to take in the Pan Jamie to sea, and broken her father e arm,
American at Bnflaio. and made her mother fall sick, and given

Miss Louie Taylor has nncceeded Mrs. 6eo. J. ,d Robin (Jr„ for a lover ; but I
dClaike a» soprano, In the Congregational choir 
Calais.

\
SOCIAL and PERSONAL.

For Hope**
(соминою mois ИГТН расі.)

twbere she has been studying music under the dl- 
section oi Miss Elasnor Nelson.

Misa Winnllred Todd left this week lor Boston
h

Л
and asked me to play ‘God Save the 
Queen.’

Now Ole Bull was a violent republican.

with to loid her with s fifth sorrow within 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Murchie expect to reside І Дв four lines, poor thing I Help me to 

їв Fredericton this summer. Their daughter, Helen | Qne i *
is already visiting in that city •

Mrs. John Prescott has gone to Boston lor the 
lenefit of her health.

Mr. and Mrs. J, Dickerman Bates are visiting | out.
Calais. They expect to leave early in the autumn 
*>r the Phlllipine islands where they will make

il і

■MMy sister thought a moment, and then, 
the climax of misfortunes coming to her.

I
:•«

: 3&C(£iSaUajM&‘Steal the cow, Sister Ann !’
The cow was immediately ‘lifted* by me, 

Mr. Mrs. Fred W. Butler left oa Monday morn | 1пд tfoe gong completed.
3ng for Bangor, with the intention oi making their 
Jutnre home in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Grimmer drove to St.
.Andrews on Sunday and spent the day with

their future home.

Remembrance and Resemblance.
Living near a monarch does not neces- 

;MtotlTe, і sarily make a man courtier, as we may
Mil. Alice в Vie. 1. У lining Woli.yllle to .itend I ,ee by g «tory which the London Chronicle 

She closing exercise, ol Acedi. lemin.-y. She . q( k; Edwsrd V1L. Every Christ-xzzzzzx а— I....... .. i-H-
given to an old tenant on bis Sandringham 

Frank V. Lee has returned home from Colorado j ee^e a pair of boots.
'where he spent the past six months.

Miss Grace Deinstadt has arrived home liom 
from Mount Allison academy, Sicfcville, to spend 
the summer vacation. Her young friends extend I boots before presenting them. Tb'S adds, 
to her a most cordial welcome, , course, to the old man’s pride in his gift.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Jordan are now residing „ „^„av. «(ter thewith Miss De Voy. On one occasion, some months alter the
Mrs, W. W. Colby and Mrs. Jordan are home I regular gift bad been made, the Prince Ol 

•rom a brief visit to Portisnd. Wales, as he then was, met the tenant,
Mil (i p Grimmer ol 8t Andrewi wdhher daugh ^ ^ hi, ,hoHed palpa-

1er Annie, is spending a few days in Calais. І ь , , - « . •
Мш Maude Maxwell is going to Ssctville to blc signs of wear and neglect, advised Dim 

viiit Mrs Powers, whom «he will accompany to the (0 p0]jeb them.
pen Americ.n exhibition. Mm Maxwell will also «Ah ’returned the old man, ‘I never look
visit friend» in Mooctoo snd 8t John before return- I ’ .

homo ind Will be absent about two months. at those boots, dirty and worn as they a , 
Horse beck riding ii being revived by some ol | w;thout being reminded ol yovr royal high- 

young lidies who enjoy this exbil.r.tiug exer- . nej<p

"‘мгТкгиГтиеіи-Воіи,- .pending . Short In relating this incident at home.-tor a 
time before returning to her home in c.i.ti, prince tells his family lunny things as

Mr and Mre Henry В Eaton left on Friday lor reld;j „ tbe plainest Citizen,—his royal 
Boston. Mrs Eaton sailed yesterday from that cr y 
lor Europe with a party ol lady friends, with Miss 
Eleanor Nelson in charge ol all travelling arrange-

When Ole Boll Showed Hie Color., 
Although Ole Ball, the violinist, crossed 

the ocean many times, he made it a strict 
rule never to play at the ‘Charity Concert’, І

і1 ЗІ
Save the Queen’ ao deep that nobody re
membered that it had been played.. і The old man’s feet are just the size ol 

those of the king, who always tries on the
: The Dimensions of Saturn.

Mr. T. J. J. See ol the Naval Obaerva 
tory has announced the résulta ol new 
measurements of Saturn and it lings, which 
d;ffer somewhat 'rom older determinations. 
He makes the exteiior diameter ol the 
.inga about 173,226 miles, the equatorial 
diameter of Saturn 74 990 nvlee, and the 
polar diameter 67,395, the difference be
tween the two diameters being 7,595 m:'es, 
almost equal to the entire diameter of the

« I

M-. See’s measures make theІ і earth.
diameter of Titan, the largest ol Saturn's 
moon’s, 2,092 miles. It bad previously 
been estimated as Hgh as 3,500 r'lea.

- rX '-v і j
- Professor—It you attempt to squeeze • 

solid body it wi" invariably resist tue pres- V 
euro.

Pupil—Then, you would not consider » 
girl a solid body, eh, professor P

І

1■ 1 її
R

4S-
ч

L highness said :
‘A well-meant compliment, I dare say, 

but a very doubtiul one!’ |iI mente.
Misses Edith Deinstadt. Helen Grant and Con

stance Chipman have retained from Sackville 
where they went last week to attend the graduating 
exercises of Mount Allison.

Мгз C H Newton has returned to her home in

Too Mercenary.
‘Here’s more strange talk in this maga

zine,’ said Mrs Ransom, with an expres
sed Beach. I sion of scorn on her sharp features. ‘I

Mr and Mr, Albert Forbes Consul sud Mis. jMt ЯСЦ, Hiram Pv.nsom.that
Неї n MdcNichol are now at Nahant, Mass, where ь . . . « -,v -й
they spend the gre.ter psrt ol tbe summer. we never were blessed with money so s we

Miss Millie Sawyer lias returned from Boston | could immigrate down below, âi you ve
always wanted to.*

‘What’s the matter now ?’ inquired Mr. 
Ransom, patiently,although his wife’s snort 

Miss Taeodora Haywood has gone to Boston for j contempt had waked him from an agree
able siumber on the haircloth lounge.

•Matter !’ echoed Mrs. Ransom ; matter 
enough, I should say ! Here’s a column

.ubjimti, but tboro *ls о”. орЙГоГ.ГюТье I of question, asked by a parcel of young 
reliability ot Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. an(j what does ОПЄ of the young
It is safe, sure and effectual. p,
„^!ЙГ.7ь,Ь,ЇГС0ПІа,0П brClk ,0°r "Mr" Kamsom feebly shook bis head. 

Perdit—We were seasick together. I «He wants to know,’ ssid hie wife, rat

tling the magazine, ‘what salary ought a 
to have to marry P’ That’s 

off their

%1 r ,і If
I

:|X‘
№

hh-i 1 where spent a month with relatives.
Mr and Mrs Wm Lowell of Boston have been 

gnests for several days of Mr and Mr* FrankI t:Todd.Ї-Х ••і » visit Ol. lew days.

Time and EnergyШ /j
THINGS OF VALVB.

XARE WORTH SOMETHING.

Chickerings Furniture Polish
у

f Flying Through the Air
I і Saves both, and makes the furniture 

Thoroughly clean the 
furniture and apply a small quantity 
cotton cloth, then rub the surface lightly 
with a' soft cloth, when a most brilliant 
polish will be produced.

Be sure and get the genuine CHICK- 
ER1NG POLISH, with the Trade Mark 
on every label.

F
Is the feeling experienced when riding a CLEVB*
land cushion frame bicycle.

Every ounce of power applied to the pedals f8 
utilized ; there is an increased sense of power, be. 
cause no power is watted.

The Cushion Frame loaves th«* rider free to en
joy to the utmost the pleasures and benefits to be de
rived from cycling, as there is no jar or vibration, 
and it is a fact that one can ride fifty miles on a 
miles on a Cushion Frame with less fatigne than in 
riding twenty-five miles on a rigid frame bicycle. 

Can be had in connection with the Cleveland Bicycle wierlnemu*iiil*i.

look like new.Are yon a sufierer with corns ? If yon are get a 
bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure. It has never been 
known to fail.Ш on af]

young man
•ЧЙІІЯЙІr::nth“m‘“ “““th,n. the way these city folk, marry

Yon need not cough all night, and disturb your Bjxty before I’d bemeftn mysel t, ОГ let you
rrisk°doVcontract?ng°iDü!«mm«tion'оГіЬе luoifs or Hiram ltinsom, by offering a young man 
consumption, while >ou csn get Bicble's Anti- 
Consume ive бугор. Ibis medieme cure, coughs, a 
colds, icflimmstiou ol the lungs and all throat and 
chest troubles. It promotes a free and easy ex- 
pcctoration, which immediately, relieves the throat | 
and lnngs from viscid phi

His Solo—Mrs Filz F jjit-“Who was thntanorcd I dropped into a paint shop, took a slip of 
à?ngi*=gC?°irM;a FiUi?--'S^r"°g £r«T,ebeaveuse. paper from his pocket, looked at it, knitted 
woman, tbit wa, mv bass solo." I his browi, shook bis head, put on his

S*.dj.curcitnfiyP»Ttr^cm.Tîo” C 7оТЬНт I glasses, inspected hi, paper again, and 
МЯйЖ gave it ud a, a bad job.
coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and all afleciions of «j made a hasty memoramdum, he earn 
th= ЬТ,ш=и,е,°Г,а;Гі1ьи=Є.,1 pa?ub'e8'CIC0r“tl0“'' | to the proprietor oi the shop, ‘ot something

I was to call here and buy, but I trusted 
1 seem to have

«.bCrVtLAfO •

і
і : 1

■;

PREPARED ONLY BY
salary to marry one of ’em !’

Mach Abbreviated.
A customer from one ot the suburbs W. C. Riidman Allan, W. H. Thorne & Co’s., Ltd •9Chemist and Druggist,

87 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Telephone 239 and have a bottle sent j 
Mail orders promptly

MARKET SQUIRE.

Mere's More in the Pedals than the Looks.to the house, 
filled. 5 7f ’ j

I Ml,?

In other worde, looke isn’t everything. Per
fects and Dominions for 1901 are fitted with 
the best Pedals. Handlebars, Saddles, Grips ; 
perfect in every essential point for comfort 
and safety—worthy of the high grade mach" 
ines that they are—several options in styles.

Parts always in stock.

П iftttT

victim ol tbe bunco man.*—Philadelphia Record.
Good Mention Should II',on Ajpetile.-To

have tbe stomach well la to haye tbe nervous s 
-.ii. Very delicate are the digestive organa.

ïüae’^.Ô'-cttïm’VTeu^iy ГотЖ.и- , -у

Жїй^Іі'ЖІ the benefits ol bis lood. ,lti, notbjne but three letters,’ replied 

:Z,n,d=°"'rVpilL?Vbre,mt.buew^‘ep',,ided bimsei the customer, handing it over. ‘Only C. P. 

ftaes*. A'so I see. ‘C. P. A.’ why that’s sepia, a

i~SS«ïkk| .ЛКЙЯ&Й-МсЙ
Milium CdhÆ*C*..“ol”smother I went away with a sheepish look on hi. face.

ording to direction will restore healthy diges-

>

too much to my memory, 
dotted down nothing but the initale, and 

IV. I I’ve forgotten what they mean.’
‘Let me see the memorandum,’ said the 

‘It may be that I can help

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE.
From St. John.

Effective Monday, June 10th, 1901.

P
!

J. CLARK & SON,
King Street,

(Eastern Standard Time.)
All trains daily except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.
- PoTd-iiricLTob-u'ee*

Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen,
Houlton. Woodstock and points North.

PARLOR CAR ST. JOHN TO BOSTON, 
g.10 a. m. Suburban Express, to Welsford.
1.00 p.m. Suburban Express. Wednesdays and 

Saturdays only, to Welsford.
4 30 p. m. Suburban Express to Welsford. 
б'лбp. m. Momrenabo^Liue Express; c=V.

Hamilton, Bnflaio and Chicago, and 
with the -Imperial Limited" for Wi 
nipeg and Vancouver. Connects

Palace eieeperand firet'and second class coaches to
paUce'sleeper 8t. John to Levis (opposite
Sittman'Steepe'r8 for° Boston, St, John to — —- - , . « . i

R D. COLES, 191 Charlotte Street.
and Boston. Train stops at Grand I ■ ■ 1 * ___
Bay. Riverbank. Ballentine, Westfield і ^— i —_I You Will Never Break a Finger Nail
attachedtothistrafoatMcAdam jet. I on the new Brantford chain adjustment—a 

0 a" m". Baturd’aya°onhnPWAc'comodallon, ».k- very desirable feature OD 1901 models. It i. 
in, all stogrsirra Welsford. very simple and positive in operation. Cham

can be tightened without throwing the wheel 
out ot true. A Big improvement in Massey 

Harris cranks.
North End Agency, S. L. SPRAGG.

West End Agency, E. R. W. INGRAHAM. J

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Ltd.,
WATCH THE ELECTRIC SIGH. ”0'

Near Germain,

Very Few Left.
Those Gendrons at $35. Batter Gen- 

dron Wheel a little higher.jr Wsênôron;
x \v V Orients,EASING THE CHEST. for 1 il

■ It is the cold on the chest that scares people and 
mskee them sick and sore. Tbe cough that accom-

Л’еЛХа^
hair of another boy's head I ’ Johnny—1 Well, I j eTery coughing spell strains tbe whole system. We 
didn’t I I Just punched hi, noee. -1 uck. | ^ lu(> tb>t „ „„ coaM only stop coughing for a

•day or so we could get over the cold, but we try 
every thing we know of or csn hear of in the shape 

Lsdv Anne Bgrngrd whose lite and let- I of medicine We take big doses of quinine until 
. 1 , , . y,v W W Wil- the besd boznee snd rosrs; we tr- to sweat it oat,

ters hsve just been edited by w. vv. « ^ b[f dringhtl wbukey, but the thing that
kins, was the author of the well-known hMltl|rip 00 tbe chest htags on, snd won’t be 
Scotch ballad, ‘Anld Robin Gray.’ Her .ь.кео icose.
.tory of the composition o, this ballad a. Г-ГіГДЛГг prom^n^iu

relit ed to Sir Walter Scott, М worlb because Adameon'e BoUnic Cough Balsam ii so 
relating. I soothing and healing to the ^flamed throat that it

There і was an ancient Scotch melody, 1. efficient a remedy tor congh. and colds. This 
k , , j I really great medicine ie a very simple preps.ation,

•be said, of which dad was passionately m>de ,ItrlcU ol bsrks and «ит» ol tree,, and it 
jond> ----------- , who lived before your day, MTer deceives. It besls the throst and the deaire
used to sing it to us at Balcarres. She did to cough I, gone. When the cough

.... —..j. I o# enre is slmoit complete. All druggists sellnot object to ltl having improper word , Adamson.e Balsam, 25 cenU. Try this lamous Bal- 
although I did. I longed to sing old I Itm toI Jour „„ Che,t and you will eud prompt 
jjephy’g air to different words, and to give * relief.

Repairing a Specialty. 
Sundries.

aero
tion. When the cold is

і

The Laet Stroke Of Misery.

5.20
10.0

/7.20 a. m Suburban, from Lingley.
8.20 a. m. Fredericton Express. 

11.20 a. m. Boston Express.
11.86 a. m. Montreal Express.

Suburban from Welsford
I

Г ’ ;12 36 p. m. 8n _ _
8.10 p. m. Snbnrban Express, Wedne 

Saturday only from Welsford, 
7.00 p, m. Suburban from Welsford. 

10.30 p. m- Boston Exp 
C. E. E. USHER,

G. P. A. Montreal.

Wednesday and 'V>

і A. J. HEATH. 
D. P. A., C. P. B. 

St. John, N. B.
«
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YOUR BEST FKhSND

On wash day
and every other oay la

SURPRISE SOAP
It wffl give the beat servkel b. 

always uniform la quality, always 

satisfactory.
You cannot do better than have 

Surprise Soap alway» to your bosse.

Surprise ь» e«e bard ss*#.

BranflCoffee
(l lb. and 2 lb. cans.)

Its Purity is its Strength
Flavor and Fragrance its natural attributes.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MontreaiT’amd Boston.

Imitation» are 
numerous. 

Avoid them.
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Never Disappoints
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